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REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFERENCE ON DUPLICATION OF
"'_
THE CABLE BETW]}ENc AUSTRALASIA AND EUROPE, HELD IN SYDNEY
IN JANUARY 1877.

THE Conference on the subject of, Duplication of the Telegraph Cable between Australasia and Europe assembled in Sydney, and held their first meeting on the 25th
January 1877.
The; whole of the Australasian Colonies were represented, as follows, viz. : -

New South Wales.
The HO,norable JOHN ROBERTSON, Colonial Secretary.
_ .. The Honorable. ALE~J)ER STUART,. Colonial Treasurer.
The Honorable J. F. BURNS, Postmaster General.
New ZealandThe Honorable G .. McLEAN, Postmaster General and Commissioner of
- : Telegraphs, and Commissioner of Customs.
Queensland-. The Honorable SAMUEL WALKER GRIFFITH, Q.C., Attorney General
and Secretary for Public Instruction.
The Honorable CHARLES STUART MEIN, Postmaster General.
South AustraliaThe Honorable SIR HENRY AYERS, K.C.M.G., Chief Secretary.
The Honorable EBENEZER WARD, Minister of Agriculture and .Education.
Tasmania.' The Honorable JAMES WHYTE, Member of the Executive Council.
Victoria.
The Honorable R. S., ANDERSON, Commissioner of Customs.
The Honomble R. RAMSAY, Minister of Public Instruction and Postmaster General.
Western Australia-.
The Honorable MALCOLM FRASER, Surveyor General and Member of
the Executive Council.
At the first meeting of the Conference, the Honorable John Robertson was,
unanimously elected Chairman, and Mr. Alex. C. Budge, Clerk of the ExecutiveCouncil, was appointed Secretary.
The Conference unanimously agreed to the following resolution :,That the representatives of each colony shall undertake to recommend to
.
the Gove:nments an(Parliaments of the colonies.which they represent
the adoptIOn of measures to carry out the resolutIOns of .the Conference
to which they may have given their assent.
. The Conference then proceede~ to discuss the whole question of duplication of
the Cable, and the various routes proposed; when, after mature deliberation, the.
'- ~;
following resolutions were adopted :1. Tha,t it is desirable to extend and improv~ the means of telegraphIc'
communication between Australia and Europe, by the duplication,
wh,ere necessary, of the cables or lines connecting the same.
2. That any subsidy on' Ocean cables to connect Australia with Europe
shall b~ borne by the several Australian colonies assenting thereto, in
proportIon to population.

"

~

3. That the loss (if any) on competing colonial lines, to connect the cables
with the main telegraphic system of each colony, should in lik~ manner
be borne by. ~lll the colonies concerned.,
:
N o:rE.-,ITasmania voted against this resolution, New Zeal~rid, Vic, 'toria, and \Vestern Australia did not v;ote.
~
4. That inasmuch as it has been decided that it is desirable to extend and
improve the means of telegraphic communication between Australia
and Europe, by the duplication, where necessary, of the cablei or lines ~
connecting the same, and that the 8U bsidy on oceap cables to. connect
Australia 9with Europe be borne by the, several colonies assenting
thereto in proportion to population:
'
(1.) The several Governments of South Australia, Queensland, and
Wester'n Australia be invited to open :r;tegotiations for the construction of cables connecting their several colonies with Singapore or Ceylon; and the Government of New Zealand for the
construction of a cable from that colony to,the United States of
America.
(2. ) That in such, negotiations the Government ,of New Zealand
enter into' communication with the Government of the United
States; for the purpose of procuring their consent to contribute to
the payment of any subsidy that may be payable in l:espect of
the same; and further, that in all the negotiations of the several
Governments the necessity of. procuring a reduction of the present
tariff rates be especially kept in view, the maximum rate being
six, shil~,ings per word.,
:'
(3.) That in the meantime the South Australian Government be
requested, on behalf of the several 'colonies, to urge upon the
Eastern Extension Telegraph Company the p,ecessityof keeping
a repairing steamer, between Banjoewangi and Port Darwin, to
repair any accident to that portion of cable.
5. That having. in view the set'ious annoyance and loss occasioned by the
mutilation of messages in transmission through Java, the President of
this Conference be requested, on behalf of the AustralasiaI\ Colonies
represented, to communicate with the Secretary of State, for the purpose
of obtaining permission from the G,overnment of Netherlands,-India to
employ English operators on the land lines in Java.
6. That the Governments of South Australia and New South 'Wales be
empowered to make arrangements with the Eastern Extension Telegraph
Company for a reduction of message tariff to six shillings per word, at a
subsidy no~ exceeding £20,001), per annum, terminable at one year's
notice; and that such subsidy be borne by the respective colonies. in
proportion to population-any colony to be at liberty to withdraw on
like notice.
The colonies, of New ZeaJand, Tasmania, and Western Australia
refrain from voting on this resolution.
'
7. That the several colonies agree to allow the necessary official telegrams
of H.M. ships to pass over their respective lines free of charge.
8. That the Governrnents of Queensland and South Australia be requested
to circulate among the resilecti ve,' Governments the draft Bills referred
to in the resolutions of th'e Intercolonial- Conference held in Sydney,
passed on the 10th FebruaJ;"y 1873, for removing the defects in the law
relating to the extradition, of c"\.iminals, and the absconding .of debtors,
-with a view to the same being submitted to the respective Legislatures
as early as practicable.
(The following are the resolutions. referred to :,
" That the present state of the law' in regard to the extradition of criminals escaping from one colony into another is defective. That the
Government of Queensland be requested to prepare a Bill on the
subject, which the representatives of the several colonies undertake
.-provided it is approvediby their respective law offlcers-to
endeavour to pass into law."

5

"That the present state of the law in regard to remedies to be had
, against absconding debtors is defective.".
" That the Government of South Australia be requested to prepare a
Bill to remedy the defects, and, subject to the approval of their
respective law officers, the members of this Conference will
endeayour to procure the passing of a similar Bill in their respective Legislatures.")
9. That in the opinion of the Conference it is desirable that a uniform
telegraphic code sh~)Uld be adopted by the several Australasian colonies.
A motion proposed by the Representatives of Queensland, "That any duplicate
system should be by a distinct route throughout from that now in use," was negatived.
The Colonies of New Zealand, Tasmania, and Western Australia refrained from
voting.
A motion proposed by the Representatives of South Australia, "That this
Conference approves of the construction of a duplicate line from Singapore to Banjoewan~i," was also negatived,-those in favour of the motion being' New South Wales,
South Australia, and Victoria.
.
A motion was also proposed by the Representative of W'estern Australia," That
any duplicate of the present cables start from the north-west coast of vVestern Australia, provided it is shown that by such the best communication with Europe and
Asia is secured at a moderate cost as compared with other and alternative routes
which have been advanced;" but after some discussion the motion, with the concurrence of the Conference, was withdrawn.
A motio~, proposed by the Representatives of Queensland, "That it is desirable
that a Submarine Cable should be laid from Singapore to Cape York in Queensland,
the Government of that colony undertaking, in the event of such cable being laid, to
connect their existing land lines therewith," was negatived. Tasmania did not vote.
The Conference discussed several other questions. on which no definite action
was taken.
.
Attention is called to the Appendix of Minutes of Proceedings, Report of
Evidence taken, and documents laid before the Conference.
JOHN ROBERTSON,
ALEX. STUART, .
J. F. BURNS,

}New South Wales.

GEO. McLEAN,

New Zealand.

S: W. GRIFFITH,
(Q
1 d
QHARLES STUART MEIN,§ ueensan.
~

HENRY A YERS,
EBENEZER WARD,

.~ South Australia.

JAMES WHYTE,

Tasmania.

ROBERT RAMSAY,

Victoria.

MALCOLM FRASER,

Western Australia.

~LEX.

The Treasury, Sydney, 2nd Fe~ruary 1877.

C. BUDGE, Secretary.
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:MINUTES

OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

OABLE

,OONFERENOE

HELD IN SYDNEY IN 1877.

AT THE TREASURY, SYDNEY, THURSDAY, 25TH JANUARY 1877.
The undermentioned gentlemen, Representatives of the Colonies of New South Wales, New Zealand,
South Australia, Tasmania, and Victoria, were present :New South Wales: The Honorable John RobeJ;'tson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.
The Honorable J. F. Burns.
New Zealand;
The Honorable G. McLean.
The Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith.
Queensland;
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein.
Sonth Australia: The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, K.C.M.G.
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward.
The Honorable James Whyte.
Tasmania.:
The Honorable R. S. Anderson.
Victoria:
The Honorable R. Ramsay.

-Queensland~

The Honorable John Robertson was, on' the motion of Sir Henry Ayers, seconded by the Honorable R. S.
Anderson, unanimously elected to the chair.
Mr. Alex. C. Budge was appointed secretary.
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers then proposed" That, in the event of any division upon a motion, the votes of the Oolonies shall be taken in lieu of the
individual votes of the Representatives of the said Colonies:"
The Conference agreed to the same.
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers also proposed, and the Honorable G. McLean seconded, the following motion,
.which the Conference unanimously adopted :,
"That the proceedings of the Conference, during its sitting, shall not be made public, except with the
sanction of the Conference."
It was then resolved ;"That the Representatives of each Colony shall undertake t~ recommend to the Governments and Parliaments of the Colonies which they represent the adoption of measures to carry out all the resolutions of
the Conference to which they may have given their assent."
It was further resolved :"That the Secretary be required to prepare minutes of each day's proceedings, which shall be read over and
confirmed at the next sitting previous to any new business being entered upon,"
Mr. Stuart gave notice of the following motions:(1.) That it is desirable to extend and improve the means of Telegraphic Oommunication between Australia
and Europe by the duplieation, where necessary, of the cables or lines connecting the Same.
(2.) That the subsidy on ocean cables to connect Australia with Europe be borne by the several Australian
Colonies in proportion to population.
(3.) That the loss (if any) on Colonial lines to oonnect the cables with the main telegraphio systems should,
in like manncr, be borne by all the Colonies concerned.
(4.), That if New Zealand contribute to the subsidy and loss referred to in the foregoing Resolutions, the
subsidy on the New Zealand cable should be a common charge to be borne by all in a similar manner.
Mr. Griffith gave notice of thc following motions ; - .
'
(1.) That it is, in the opinion of this Conference, essential that a complete duplicate system of telegraphic
,
communication should be forth,vith established between Great Bri.tain and the Australian Colonies.
(2.) That such duplicate 'system should be entirely independent of the lines of the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, and of the South Australian line between Port Darwin and Adelaide.
(3.) 'l'hat the point of connection between the d
cable line and the Continent of Australia should be
of Queensland.
.
Thursday Island, near Cape York in the Co
(4.) That the Colony of Queensland'should forthwith proceed with,the construction of a line of telegraph to
connect their existing lines with Thursday Island.
"
(5.) That any subsidy which may be required for the construction or maintenance of the ocean cable lines
should be paid and borne by the several Australian Colonies, in amounts proportionate to their
population .
. (6.) That the losses (if any) which may be sustained from time to time by the Government of South Australia
Port Darwin, and by the
in maintaining and working the line of telegraph between Port
h between Cardwell and
Government pf Queensland in maintaining and working the Ii
should be paid and borne
Kimberley, and between Cardwell and the point of departure of th
by the several Australian Colonies, in amounts proportionate to their popUlations.
"
(7.) That, in the event of the Colony of New Zealand uniting with the Colonies of Australia in the agreement
embodied in the foregoing resolutions, the subsidy payable in respect of the cable (fonnecting 'New
Zealand and New South Wales shall be paid and borne by the several Australian Colonies, in amounts
proportionate to their populations.
The Council then adjourned until Saturday the 27th instant, at half-past ten o'clock.
ALD:.

C.

BUDGE,

Secretary.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Chairman.
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AT THE TREASURY, SYDNEY,

S.~TURDAY,

27TH JANUARY

1877.

Present:
New South Wales: The Honorable John Robertson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.
The Honorable J. F. Burns.
New Zealand:
The Honorable G. McI,ean.
Queensland:
The Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith.
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein.
South Australia: The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, KC.M.G.
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward.
Tasmania :
The Honorable James Whyte.
Victoria:
The Honorable R. S. Anderson.
'fhe Honorable R. Ramsay.
The Conference having met at half-past ten o'clock a.m., the Minutes of the proceedings on the 25th instant
were read and confirmed.
.
Sir Henry Ayers then proposed. and the Honorable Ebenezer Ward seconded, the following motion, which the
Conference unanimously adopted, viz. : ,
"That the 'order of debate be the same as is observed in consideration of questions in a Committee of the
Whole House of Parliament, but that the Ohairman have the same right as any other member of
the Conference to take part in the discussion of all questions." ,
.
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein proposed, and the Honorable'James Whyte seconded, the following motion.
.
"
which the Conference agreed to, viz. : "That in referring to the several Colonies represented in any proceedings of the Conference, the .names be
placed in alphabetical order,"
.
.
The Honorable John Robertson (Chairman) laid before the Conference the undermentioned papcrs, which were
read by the Olerk and ordered by the Conference to be printed, .viz. :.
(1.) Precis, prepared by the Chairman, of the.cor.respondcnce on the subject of a Duplicate Telegraph Oable
to connect t.he Australasi,m Colonies with the rest of .the World.
(2.) A communication from the Commodore to His Excellency the Govern('l' of New South Wales on the
subject of.
. .'
.
.'
.
1. Rewards for the arrest of deserters from the Navy:
2. Free telegraphic messages on Naval service:
.
(3.) A Report from the Eastern Extension Australasian and China Telegraph Company, dated 11th October
1876.
.
(4.) A letter from J. E. Stewart, Secretary to the Victorian Humane Society, on the subject of Life-saving
.
.
.
Apparatus at Sea. . ' .
(5~) A letter frOIj1 Captain Audley Coote, dated the 23r.d January, and a supplementary letter, dated the 25th
January; on the subject of a duplicate c a b l e . .
.
(6.) A letter from Messrs. Knevett and Taylor, on behalf of the Eastern E-Ktension Australasia and China.
Telegraph Company,' notifying that they are prepared to afford the Conference any information required.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart theD proposed the motions of which notice was given on the 25th instant, and
, having mOTed the adoption of No.1, viz .. ;"(t.) That it is desirable to extend and improve the means of Telegraphic communication between Australia
and Europe by the duplication where neces~ary of the cables or lines connecting the same ,,~
. The Honorable Samuel W alk~r Griffit.h proposed that all the words after the word " is " in the first line be
omitted with a view to the insertion of the following words :. "(1) [That it is] in the opinion of this Confen.Jnc3 essential that a complete duplicate system of Telegraphic
communication should be forthwith established between Great Britain and the Australian colonies."
And the same having been fully discussed the Chairman put the question "That the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the question."
'
No.,
Ayes.
New South Wales.
Queensland.
New Zealand.
South· Australia.
Tasmania.
Victoria,
The question was then put" That 'the motion proposed by Mr. Stuart be adopted," which was unanimously
,
agreed to. '
Sir Henry Ayers laid before the conference two Returns on the subject of(l.) Port Darwin Telegrap):l Line Interruptions; .
(2.) Cable I n t e r r u p t i o n s ; ,
which were ordered to be printed; also a chart showing the. Telegraph line from Adelaide tl? Port Darwin, which was
ordered to be lithographed and appended to the proceedings.
,
The Conference, on the motion of the Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith, seconded by the Honorable Charles
Stuart Mein, directed- ' .
.
" That the Minutes of the Proceedings of the, Conference be printed confidentially for the use of the Members
only, and that each day's proceedings be printed after being confirmed by the Conference."
The Conference, shortly after one o'clqck, adjourned until Monday the 29th instant, at half-past ten o'clock.
ALEX. C. BUDGE, Secretary,

"

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Chairm~n.

\)

AT THE 'I'REASURY SYDNEY, MONDAY, 2!JTH JANUARY 1877.
Pl'esent;
New South Wales: The Honorable John Robertson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.
The Honorable John F. Rurns.
The Honorable G. McJ~ean ..
New Zealand:
The Honorahle Samuel Walker Griffith.
Queensland,
'l'hc Honorable Charl~s Stuart Mein.
'fhe
Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, K.C.:\1.G.
South Australia:
The Honorable Ebenezer'Ward.
The Honorable James Whyte.
Tasmania:
The Honorable R. S. Anderson.
Victoria:
The Honorable R. Ramsay.
Western Australia: The Honorable Malcolm Fraser.

:rhe Conferecce having met at half-past ten o'clock, the Minutes of the Proceedings on the 27th instantBwere
read and confirmed.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart then proposed the following motion :"·That the subsidy on ocean cables to connect Australia with Europe be borne by the several Australian
colonies in proportion to population," and the same having been discussed by the Conference, and
verbally amended, was unanimously adopted.
The motion as passed is as follows :"That any subsidy on oceau cables to connect Australia with Europe shall be borne by the several Australian
colonies assenting thereto, in proportion to population."
The Honorable Alex. Stuart then proposed the following motion :" That the loss, if any, on colonial lines, to conneet the cables with. the main telegraphic system of each
colony, shall in like manner be borne by all the colonies concerned."
The Honorable R. S. Anderson then moved an amendment that, after the word "lines," the words" that it
may be found necessary to construct" be inserted.
After discussion the Conference unanimously agreed that the further consideration of the motion should be
postponed until to-morrow.
.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart then moved, that the motion (No.4) on the paper should stand over until No.[3
shall have been disposed of.
The Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith then moved"That any duplicate system should be by a distinct route throughout from that now in use."
After discussion, the Conference resolved to postpone the further consideration of the subject until the next
meeting.
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward then gave notice of the following motion for to-morrow ;"That this Conference approves of tbe construction of duplicate cables from Singapore to Banjoewangie, and
from Banjoewangie to Port Darwin; and that it is advisable offers should be invited from persons or
companies willing to construct aud maintain such cables."
The Honorable Malcolm Fraser gave notice of the follo'wing motion for to-morrow :" That any duplication of the present cables start from the north-west coast of WesterJ,l Australia."
The Council then adjourned at a quarter to two o'clock until next day at half-past ten o'elock.
JOHN ROBERTSON, ~
Chairman. ~

ALEX. C. BUDGE, Secretary.

AT THE TREASURY, SYDNEY, TUESDAY, 30TH JANUARY 1877.

Present:
New South vVales: The Honorahle John Robertson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.
The Honorable John F. Burns.
New Zealand:
The Honorable G. McLean.
Queensland:
The Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith.
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein.
South Australia:
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, K.C.M.G.
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward.
Tasmania:
The Honorable James Whyte.
Victoria:
The Honorable R. S. Anderson.
The Honorable R. Ramsay.
Western Australia: The Honorable M~lcolm Fraser.
The Conference having mct at half-past ten o'clock, the Minutes of the Proceedings on the 29th instant were
.
read and confirmed.
The Honorable John F. Burns laid before the Conference a report from the Acting Superintendent of Telegraphs
on the subject of a duplicate cable, which was read by the Secretary.
The consideration of the following resolution, moved by the Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith was resumed viz ._
" That any duplicate system should be by a distinct ronte throughout from that now in ~e."
, ..
And after disoussion, the Conference, on the motion of the Honorable R. Ramsay, resolved to examine such of
the professional and other gentlemen in attendance as they might consider to be necessary.
Messrs. Taylor, Knevitt, and Audley Coote were then sepamtely examined. (1i'(}7' evidence see .dppendi:c.)
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, on behalf of the Honorable Ebenezer Ward, moved the resolution of which
notice was given yesterday, as an amendment on the resolution of the Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith that all the
words after the word "That" be omitted with a view to the insertion of the following words :_
'
"[That] this Confer:ence approves of the Cl?nstructioll of. d,uplicate cables from Singapore. to Banjoewangie.
and from BanJoewangte to Port Darwlll; and that It IS adVIsable offers should be invited from persons
or companies willing to construct and maintain such cables."
No.7.•

B
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The Honorable James Whyte moved, as a further amendment•
"That the further consideration of the resolution and amendment be postponed until resolution No.3
(moved by the Honorable Alex. Stuart), and the amendment thereon (moved by the Honorable R. S.
Anderson), shall have been disposed of:'
, '
, After discnssion, the amendment proposed by the Honorable James Whyte was put and negatived in the
following division :•
Ayes.
Noes.
New Zealand.
New South Wales.
Queensland,
Tasmania.
Western Australia.
South Australia.
,
, Yictoria.
The question was then put, That the words proposed to be omitted stand part of the question : Aye.
Noes.
Queensland.
New South Wales.
South Australia.
Victoria.,
The colon.ies of New Zealand, Tasmania, anq. Western Australia, did n()t vote.
,"': :.r; ~The HOnOrable Ebenezer 'Yard having obtained leave to alnend, his original Inotion, proposed that 'a'ffer the
word "That" the following words be inserted ;. ,
.
'r
• ': [That] this Conference approves of the construction of a duplicate line from Singapore to 'Banjoewangie."
;. ,." The· Conference l,laYing·full y discnsscd the subject; the motion was put by the Chairman; and negatived on, the
following division : - '
"
, ".
Ayes.
Noes:
New Zealand.
New South Wales.
r.,:i ,
South Australia. '
Queensland.
Victoria.
Tasmania.
Western Australia ..
The Confei'ence, o~ the motion of the Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, adjourned at a quarter past fo'ur o'clock
until.next day at half-past ten a.m.
JOHN ROBER'rSON; .
. Chairman. :"
4.LE~. C. ,BUDGE, Se!lretary.,
, '

AT THE'TREASURY, SYDNEY,31sT JANUARY 1877.
Present:
New South Wales: The Honorable John Robertson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.
The Honorable John F.Burris.
New Zealand:
The Honorable G. McLean.
The Honorable Samuel ,Walker Griffith.
Queensland ;
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein.,
South Austra,lia:
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers;'K.C.M.G.
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward.
The.Honorable,James Whyte.
Tasmania:
The Honorable R. Ramsay.
Victoria:
Western Australia: The Honorable Malcolm Fraser. ,
"rhe C9nference having met at half-past ten' o'clock, the Minutes of the proceedings on th~ 30th instant were
read and confirmed.
.
The Honorable Malcolm Fraser then proposed the following resolution :-That after the word "'rhat" the
following words be added, being the motion of which notice was given by him on the 29th instant :" (That] any, duplicate of the present cables start from the north-west coast of Western Australia," and that
in addition thereto, the following words be added;" provided it is shown that by such the best commnnication with Europe and, Asia is secured, at a moderate cost as compared with other and
alternative routes, which have been advanced."
.
Afte ... discussion, the Honorable Malcolm Frase.... with the eonsent of the Conference, withdrew his resolution.
The Honorable R. Ramsay laid before the Conference a "Memorandum 'to Hugh George, Esq., general
manager of the Argu.s, on the subject of delays in transmission of' eable' telegrams, &c." which, having been read, the
Conference directed should be printed.
The Chairman also laid before the Conference a telegraph from John Pender, Esq., Ohairman of the Eastern
Extension Telegraph Company, on the subject of a dUplicate cable, which was ordered to be. printed.
'
,
The,Honorable S. W. Griffith proposed the insertion of the following words after the word "That,"-"it is
desirable that a submarine cable should be laid from Singapore to Cape York, in Queensland, the Government of that
colony undertaking, in the event of such cable being made, to connect their existing land lines therewith:'
The Chairman then put the questioll-" That the .words proposed to be inserted be so inserted."
The Conference divided.
Noes.
Aye.
New South Wales.
Queensland.
New Zealand.
South Australia.
Victoria.
Western Australia •
. Tasmania did not vo:;e.
, . '
The Honorable G. McLean then proposed the resolutions (with certain alterations), of which notice was given
yesterday, viz. :' , '
. '
.
, "That inasmuch as it has been decided that it is desirable to extend and,improve the means of telegraphic
.
communication bet,ween Australia and Europe by the duplication >yhere necessary of the 'cables or lines
. cOl!necting the same, and that the subsidy on ocean cables to connect Australia with Europe be borne
... , ..
.
.
'
by the several colonies assenting thereto in proportion to population,(1.) "The several Governl:nents of South Australia, Queensland, and Western Australia be invited to
open negotiations for the construction of cables connecting their several colon~es with Singapore
or Ceylon; and the Government of New Zealand for the construction of a cable from that colony
to the United States of America.
~

'

)'

11
(2.) "That, in negotiating for the construction of the last-mentioned cable, the Government of New
Zealand enter into communication with the Government of the United States for. the purpose of'
procuring their consent to contribute to the payment of any snbsidy that may be payable in
respect of the same; and further, that in all the negotiations of the several Governments the
necessity (If procnring a rednction of the present tariff rates be especially kept ,in view, the
maximum rate being 6s. per word.
(3.) "That in the meantime the South Australian Government be requested on behalf of the several
colonies to urge upon the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company the necessity of keeping a
repairing steamer between Banjoewangi and Port Darwin, to repair any accident to that portion
of cable."
After discussion it was proposed. and carried on the following division, that the further consideration of the
resoluti~ns be postponed, until the Honorable Alex. Stuart's motion No.3, and the Honorable R. S. Anderson's
amendment thereon, postponed on the 29th instant, should be disposed of;Ayes.
Noes.
New Zealand.
New South Wales.
Queensland.
Victoria.
.
South Australia.
Western Australia.
Tasmania.
The Conference resumed consideration of the motion and amendment'referred to.
After discussion the amendment.proposed by the Honorable R. S. Anderson was put and negatived without
division.
The motion to ins!,rt the word "competing" after the word H on" in the first line of Mr. 8tu~rt's resolution
was then put and carried.
,
The original motion, as amended, was then put and carried upon the following division ;Ayes. . ,
No.
N el'" South ·'Vales.
'rasmania.
Queenland.
South Australia.
New Zealand, Victoria, and Western Australia did not vote.
The resolution, as amended and passed, will read as follows :" That the loss (if any) 011 competing colonial lines to connect the cables with the main telegraphic system
should in like mMJDCr be borne by all the colonies concerned."
'
The Honorable Alex. Stuart, with permission of the Conference, withdrew motion No; 4.
The Honorable Samuel Walker Griffith, with permission of the Conference, withdrew the several notices of
motion given by him on the 27th instant.
The Conference proceeded to the further discussion of the resolutions proposed by the Honorable G. .:\fcLean,
and it having been decided to put them separatelyNo.1 was proposed, as amended, and agreed to.
No. 2 was proposed and agreed to.
No.3 was proposed, as amended, and agreed to (Western Australia refrained from voting).
The Honorable J. F. Burns proposed the following resolution; which the Conferenc« unanimously adopted :" That the several colonies agree to allow the necesfliuyofficial telegrams of H.M. ships to pass over their
respecti ve lines free of charge."
:
' ,
The Honorable R. Ramsay gave notice of the following resolution :" That having in view the serious annoyance and loss occasioned by the mutilation ohnessages in transmission through Java, the President of this Conference be requested, on behalf of the Australasian
colonies represented. to communicate with the Secreta.ry of State, for the purpose of obtaining
permission from the Government of N etherlands-India to employ English operators on the land lines
il1 J a'va."
The Honorable Alex. Stuart gave uotice of the following resolution
H That the Governments of South Australia and New South Wales be empowered to' make an'angements
with the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company for a reduction of message tariff tg six shillings per
word, at a subsidy not exceeding £2D,000 per annum, terminable at one year's notice, and that such
subsidy be borne by ~he respective. colonies, in proportion to population-any colony to be at liberty
to withdraw on like notice."
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward gave notice of the follo\~ing resolution:-, .
" That the Conference will proceed to tIle consideration of the mail services between the colonies and Great
,
Britain, with the view of securin£1;. if possible, united action in future arrangements."
The Honorable J. F. Bnrns laid before the Conference a letter from Eldred and Company, Oll behalf 'of the
Netherlands-India S. N. Co" offering to run a steamer between Banjoewangi and Port Darwin, in the event of a break
in cable, which was ordered to be printed.
(The Conference adjourned at a quarter 'past one until two O'clock.)
On resuming the Honorable R. l{alllsay proposed the following resolution.
,
"That having in view the serious annoyance aud loss occasioned by the mutilation of messages in
, translnisgion through' Java, the President of this Conference be requested, on behalf of the
Australasian'Colonies represented, to communicate with the l'e(Jretaryof State, forthe purpose
of obtaining permbsioll from the Government of Netherlallds-India to employ English operators
on tue land lines in Java."
The Conference unanimou~ly agreed to the same.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart proposed the following resolution ;"That the Governments of South Australia and New South Wales be empowered to make arrangements
with the Eastern Extension Telegraph Company for a reduction of Message Tariff to six shillings
per word, :.t a subsidy not exceeding £20,000 per annum, terminable at one year's notice, and
that such subsidy be borne by the respeetive Colonies in proportion to population-any Colo11],
to be at bberty to withdraw on like notice.'"
.
After discussion, the Conference agreed to th" resolutiol).
The Colonies of New South Wa.les, Queensland. South Australia, and Victoria, voted for.
The Colonies of New Zealand, T;J.smania, and Western Australia, refrained from votinO'.
The Honorable Ebe.nezer Ward proposed the following resolution:'"
" 'I'hat the Conference will proceed to the consideration of the Mail Services .between the Coloni~ and
,
Great Britain, with the view of securing, if possible, united action in future arrangement,,,"
After dlseussion, the Honorable Charles Stuart Mein proposed that the further consideration of the re501utioll
be postponed. until Friday next, which thc Conference agreed to.
The Chairman laid before the Qonference a communication from M. Ed. Nutt, Director of' the Interior
Noumea, New Caledonia, on the subject of a Mail Service viti Noumea to San Francisco, which, after being read wa~
ordered to be printed.
•
,
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The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers then proposed that the Secretary be instructed to prep~re a Draft Report for
the consideration of the Conference, which was agreed to.
The qonference adjourned at a quarter to four o'clock until Friday next at half-past ten.
ALEX.

C.

JOHN ROBERTSON,
Chairman.

BUDGE,

Secretary •

AT THE TREASURY, SYDNEY, FRIDAY

2ND

FEBRUARY 1877.

P-resent:
New Houth Wales: The Honorable John Robertson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.- The Honorable John F. Burns.
New Zealand:
The Honorable G. McLean.
Queensland:
The Honorable SalDuel Walker Griffith.
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein.
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, K.C.M.G.
South Australia:
The Honorable Ebenezer Ward.
Tasmania:
The Honorable James Whyte.
Victoria:
The Honorable R. Ramsay.
Western Australia: The Honorahle Malcolm Fraser•.
The Conference having lDet at half-past ten o'clock the Minutes of the Proceedings on the 31st ultimo were
read and confirmed.
'
The Conference resumed consideration of the motion of the Honorable Ebenezer Ward :-" That the Conference
will proceed to the consideration of the Mail Services between the Colonies and Great Britain, with the view of
securing, if possible, united action in future arrangements."
_.,
.
After considerable discussion, the Honomble Ebenezer Ward, with the consent of the Conference, withdrew
his .motion:
The Honorable Sir Henry &Ayers, with leave of the Conference, proposed the following resolution, which was' unanimously adopted :•
'
"That the Government of Queensland and South Australia be requested to circulate among the respective Governments the draft Bills referred to in the resolutions of the Intercolonial Conference
held in Sydney, passed on the 10th February 1873, for removing the defects in the law relating
to the extradition of criminahand the absconding of debtors, with a view to the same being
submitted to the- respecti ve Legislatures as early as practicable."
The following are the resolutions,referred to ; - .
'
"That the present state of the la \~ in regard to the extradition of criminals escaping frOID one Colony
into another is defective. Th\\t the Government of Queensland be requested to prepare a Bill on
the subject, which the Representatives of the ~everal Colonies undertake- provided it is approved
by their respectiv!) Law Officers-to endea,vor to pass into law.
"That the present state of the law in rega,rd to remedies to\be had against'absconding debtors is
defective.
l
"That the Government of South Australia be requested to prepare a Bill to remedy the defects, and,
subject,to the approval of their respeqtive IJaw Officers, the Members of this Conference will
endeavour to procure the passing of a similar Bill in their respective Legislatures."
The Honorable R. Ramsay, with the consent of the Conference, moved the following resolution, which was
unanimously agreed to , _
- "That in the opinion of the Conference it is desirable that a uniform Telegraphic Code should be'
adopted by the several Australasian Colonies."
,
The report of the proceedings of the Conference having been carefully considered and amended in certain
particulars, WM finally adopt~d.
.
On the motion of the Honorable Charles Stuart Mein, the following resolutions were unanimously passed by
the- Conference :"1. That the thanks of the Conference be given to the HonorableJohn Rcibertson, for the valuable services
,
rendered by him as Chairman of the Conference.
"2. That the Chairman be requested to conv,ey t4e thanks of the Conference to Alex. C. Budge, Esq., for
the efficient services rendered by him as Secretary to the Conference."
The Conference then adjourned sine die.
JOHN ROBERTSON,
Chairman.
ALEX. C. BUDGE,
Secretary.
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NEW SOUTH 'VALES.

CONFERENCE ON CABLE DUPLICATION.
. (PAPERS LAID' BEFORE THE CONFEHENCE.)

No.

1. ?roposaIs for a duplicate telegraph cable to connect the Australasian Colonies with the rest of the world

2. A communication from Commodore Boskins to his Excellency Sir Hercules Robinson, dated the 23rd January
1877, on the subject of(I.) Reward for the apprehension of deserters from the Navy
(2.) Free telegraph messages on purely Naval Service matters
.3. A report from the Eastern Extension Australasian and China Telegraph Company, date lIth October 1876
4. A communication from J. G: Stewart, Secretary to the Victorian Humane Society, on the subject of life-saving
apparatus at sea
5. A letter from Mr. Audley Coote, dated the 23rd January, and a supplementary letter, dated 25th January, on
the subject of a duplicate cablc •••
.
·6. A letter from Messrs. Knevett and Taylor, on behalf of the Eastern Extension Australasian and China
Telegraph Company, notifying that they are in attendance on the Conference to afford information as to
a duplicate cable
,7. Return showing Port Darwin telegraph line interruptions
8. Return showing cable interruptions...
....
'...
9. Statement showing the several proposals and suggestions in regard to the duplicate cable to connect Europe
with thc Australasian Colonies ...
10. A communication from John Pender, Esq., M.P., Chairman of Eastern Extension Australasian and China
Telegraph Company, on the subject of proposed additional telegraphic commuhication between England
and Australia ...
\,1. Telegram from John Pender, Esq., M.P., on the subject of duplication of telegraph tables •••
12. A memorandum from Eugene C. Amswick to Hugh George, Esq., General Manager of the Argus, on the
subject of(I.) Delay in transmission of cable telegrams
(2.) Absence of official information as to interruption of lines
(3.) Mutilation of messages
13.· Letter from Ed. Nutt, Director of the Interior of New Caledonia, in regard to mail communication to San
Francisco via Noumea ...
'
14. Letter from Eldred and Co., on behalf of Netherlands-India Steam Navigation Company, offering to run
steamers with despatches between Banjoewangie and Port Darwin, in the event'of another break in cable
15. Submarine cable between New Zealand and Australia (Agreement)
16. Chart showing Telegraph Line from Adelaide to Port Darwin
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15
15
15
17
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19
19
20
20

21
22

22
23
23
23
24
24
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No. 1:
CABLE CONFERENCE.
[Laid before the Conference by'the Chairman.]

Proposalsjor a'Duplicate Telegraph Cable to connect the Australian Colonies with the rest oj the World.
M.17,605.

ISMay.

76. 3,676.
20

May.

76. 3,966.

76. 4,242.
.5 Junc.

76/4140.
6 June~

76/4694.
24 Junc.

76/4350.
16 June.
76/4551.

76/4546.

76/3,944.
76/4,595.
,10 Junc.

lIf. 3323Jll.

2 June 1816.
76-5474.
6922.
80n
'i6-'i19g.
14 Scp. 1870.

76-9098;

190ct.18iC.

, The Colonial 'Secretary's letter· on this subject 'was' a~dressed to Victoria, Queensland, Tasmania,
New Zealand, and ,south Australia. The following are the four routes indicated in it : . •
1. Sydney to New Zealand, thence by the Sandwich Islands to San Fnmcisco.
2. From Normanton by cable, the line ultimately taking the same course as 3 and 4.
3. From Port Darwin by cable, by the side of present cable, passing by land through Sumatra,
and viEt Malacca, instead of by cable to Singapore.
4. From Port Danvin by-cahle, touching-at-Copang;"---"
The French Consul's letter, concerning the co-operation of New Caledonia, was communicated to thesame C o l o n i e s . '
,
' .
'
There is a letter from Mr. Andley Coote, dated 5th June, in which he suggests three routes as preferable, for certain reasons, to those above-mentioned-two of them by way of North-west Cape (Western
Australia) and Singapore; the thirll by Pet,th and Ceylon.
This project )0£ taki.ng thei line'...by way of,-Western Australia is ,also ~et forth .in, a lettel' from Mr.
J. Hogan to the'-Postmasuir' General;- ,It also ·fi'nds:{avour with Sir .J uies Vogel and with',the ,Governments
of Western Australia and South Australia.
From all the Colonies replies have been received to Mr. Robertson's letter.
The Chief Secretary of Victoria says that the matter shall receive the earnest attention of his
'Government.
South Australia could not ,entertain 1 01' 2, as ioo:co~tly. It 'would 'be most advantageolls to adopt
3 or 4, the selection being left to the Eastern Extension Telegmph Company; but if line be taken thl'ongh
Java the: Company must have an independent land wire. But 2, other routes are suggested as worthy of
considerati"on ; (a) fl'om North West Cape, or Roeburne, by Java to Singapore; (b) from the West Coast
direct to Galle. A duplication cable from Port Darwin would however be the readiest and clleapest. In
any circumstances they onght n'ot to be required to contribute to the cable subsidy. The overland telegmph,
line ought to be regarded as an intercolonial uudertaking, and the cost should be llome by the Colonies.
using it. The E.E. Telegraph Company ought to be required to keep a steamer always near Port Darwin,
aqd,a continued int.erruption for a given time should entail deductions from the subsidy.
'. .
As to Queensll!:ud, til,e P.ostm~ster-General s~ate~l that she wal> prepared to contribute a snhsidy for a
cable fl:om Kimberly (Norman Mouth) to Singapore,.~bntHblJtiolls being based on population. Telegram of
26th J Bile says tllat without defined 'proposition from the' other colonies she' cannot at"present do'anything~
The Colonial Secretary of New Zealand sends copies of a memorandum' of,the Comm'issioner of
Telegraphs (Sir J ulids Vogel): He is in favour of a came' fl'6m the 'West Coast, and proposes three lines,
w,liicli are the"same as those suggested Ijy Mr. AudleyCoht'e; (See ';d~ove:) There' are so many details
that correspondence will not settle' the matter; and fOI' thisT~ason,as' well as for the discussion of many
questions coime'cted with' cable' cOIDmunication, a Conference is desirable. " With, regard to'Mr, Coote, Sir
Julius Vog'el points ol}t that "his principals were not willing or not able to' ca!'ry out the armngcments he
formerly made."
"
. From Tasmania there is only an acknowledgment.
., '....
'''Western Aust:i'alia' (n'ot addressed by Mr. Robertson) sends a copy of a·letter ·sent· to N e'" Z~aland
(in cO'ntinuation of 'correspondcnce between the two Colonies), enclosing a mil)nte of Executive Conncil on
Sii'. Jnlius' Vogel's memo. already mentioned. This Colony ,is favorable t~ the hohling. of. a Conference, at
w.ll~cll"it is thought the Government of Inriia ought to be:repl'esented,. She is· in' favour of a' cable from her
west coast to Ceylon by way of the Cocos Islands .. '201,h .July 1876.'
I_ater correspondence on this snbjeet is noled -below: H'
'., .
, "
.,
Mr. CnlCkncll; ill histelegl'am of 9th September, ..from London, expl'csses -the op'inion that the
cheape·st· and 'only' necessary -(for the 'present) dllplientioll'is'olle between"Singapore ·am1 Banjoewangie. He
th}nks 'that -later a eable~ inight .. be 'laid from' 13anjoewiirigie .to· N op~h"west"Cape... (See. his ,letter of 29th
September 1876.)
,
.'
.
-.. "'The Secl'elarY'of"State"scllds'a'commm:ricaticin ,fr·om:·t;!le Chn,il'·man<of. ,the·JEastern"Extension Telegraph' Com pany' setting' forth '11 -proposal· for"a cable :,fl'om' 'Pen ang to' Ral;goon"as supplementaI'y to the ·lillefrom Madras to Penang.
.;.~ ,,,Mr. Audley Coote gives the Goyermnents tlleachoiee, of. several pl'ojectslso fa·nas. concerns terms ;,
a guarantee of. interest. It subsidy, or the direct plll'chase'of~a cable.
'
., "'"''
.'.
. I;. .:nlC Consul o£.:France.send~ a,letter.from the. Govemol' of New·.Caledonia,.with enclosure, setting
forth .the :aclvmita:ges11of:a'.linetof\ltelegmph .• between -Aust.raliIF:and America,.:, This iSla pl'oject which is
admitted to be,too expensive without the assistance of the Unit.ed States. .. ' ;
.,
:,,,The, Agen t;.Genera kencl()ses:a fcom mun ication ,fr()mlthe Chai rmamof.tile"Eastern, Exten sion"Telegraph
Comp/my•• ·,Thatl GompRrly -being "madelaware:'of .the,.eom·esp.ondence.that had;,passed.: in ,Australia, had
cousidere(l the.snbject. alld now desir-ed to. offerJcceI'taiu,('pl'Oposals, which .l1l'e .set,Jortb,at, .length iu: the
printed paper.' They have in view -two routes-o'-one,.froml iPOllt.1Dlwwiu to. Banjoewangie"the ,other from
North-west Cape to the same .plaee-with a direct cable between Banjoewangie and Singapore. The cost
would be for these respective lines £5'W,OOO and £500,000, and on either amount the company wonld
require It subsidy of 6 per cent., and 3 per cent. for a reserve fund fo.r repairing and replacing the cable.
Th~ annual payments would be thus for the respective routes £48,600 and £45,000,
JOHN ROBERTSON.
5th .January 1876.
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No.2.
Commodore Hoskins-to His Excellency the Governor on subject of Rew.ardsfor apprehension oj Deserters
. ,
fr~m the Navy, and Free Telegraph Messages on Naval Service.
H.M. Ship Wolverene, at Sydney, 23rd January 1877.
, The approaching Intercolonial Conference about to assemble here at your suggestion appears to me
to afford an opportunity of arriving at an harmonious arrangement respecting two matters affecting our naval
interests, and I would. ask Jour- Excellency, should you .see ,;no' objection thereto/ to direct the attention of
the Conference to them.
The first is the payment'of a reward of Five,pounds.by.the.Governments.of .these:v:eraLco.loniesJor
tlle apprehension of deserters from the navy, as a stimulus t9 activity on the part of the police. The second
is the payment for telegrams on purely naval service matters.
2. With, respect to' the, first, ,the Government of New Zealand has for many years made such a
paymcnt, and' with the best result; ,and though the practice has been, suspended of late ill the Australian
,colonies, the order to'make them appears' never to 'have been rescinded, and I have received from yourself
.\l-nd thQ Governors of. Victoria and Tasmanian an intimation that your .Governments are willing to renew it.
3. I attach great importance to it, as I have already expla'lned to .your Excellency in my letters of
the 16th August and 21st Noyember -1876, as one means of checking the great loss of men by desertion
which our ships now suffer on this station, a loss which. bears hardly on our resources in men at home,
:and which must prevent not only an increase to the force now on the station, but also any hopes of visits
from the squadron which is kept up for the purpose of instruction and of periqdically visiting out foreign
stations.
4. With respect to the telegraph question, it seems so obyious that the necessary official telegrams of
,a squadron maiIJ-tained here for the benefit and protection of the colonies should pass, like their own official
telegrams, free of charge, that I am sure it is only necessary that it should be mentioned for the concession
to be made; and I only consider it desirable to bring it forward in order to have the pri,nciple authoritatively
-established aud recorded with the general consent of all the colonies.
I have, &c.,
A. H. HOSKINS,
Commodore.
SIR,

No.3.
Report 'of the Eastern Extension Australasia· and-China ..Telegrapk_Company, ...Limited.,
Directors:
John Pender, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
The Right Honorable W. N. Massey, M.P,
Vice-Chairman.
Sir James Anderson.
Francis Augustus Bevan, Esq.
Baron Emile D'Edanger.
Charles' William Earle, Esq.

Sir Thomas Fairbairn, Bart.
Lord William Montagu Hay.
The Right Honorable Viscount Monck.
William McArthur, Esq., M.P.
. George Garden Nicol, Esq.
Philip Rawson, Esq.

Managing Director:
Colonel T. G. Glover, RE.
Acting Secretary:
Mr. F. E. Hesse.
The dirl;lctors submit the annexed half-yearly report and balance-sheet to the 30th June last.
The gl'oss earnings for the half-year have amounted to £98,542 3s. Tbe working expenses, cost of
repairs, payment of income tax, interest on debentures, &c., amount to £43,910 198" 3d, The sum of
£581 3s. 2d. mentioned in the last half-yearly report as the expenses incidental to the issue of debentures
and, laying of the New Zealand cable has, with a small additional amount of £10 Os. lOd., been charged
.against, the rev:enue of the half-year under review. The balance of profit amounts to £54,631 3s. 9d.
One interim dividend -of It. per cent., amounting to £24,968 15s., has been paid, and another of
,similar amount is payable on the 16th instant, leaving the sum of £4,693 13s. 9d. to be carried forward.
The directors regret that the Penang-Madras section of the company's cables, whieh broke near the
Nicobar Islands 011 the 27th March last, has not yet been repaired, owing to the 'continuance of the monsoon
since that date. The repairing ship Agnes has been almost constantly on the site of the interruption, but
the weather has been so severe as to frustrate all attempts at repair;" The termination of the monsoon may
now be daily expected, when there will be no difficulty in restoring the communication,the fault being in
shallow water.
The Port D[1,rwin section of the cable broke on the 24th April, ,and was repaired on the 7th August
.by the company's steamship Edinbu1yh, which left her station for that purpose by permission of the
,9qvernmen~ of New Zealand and New South Wales.
"
The duplicate cable to be laid between PEmang and Rangoon, which was sanctioned at an extraordinary general meeting held on the 16tti December 1875, is in course of manufacture, and will be laid
,early next year.
.
. Out of'the total authorized issue of £320,000 6 per cent. debentures, £278,500 were allotted up to
the 30th June last. The balance has since been issued.
-. .
..... ' . . . .
I
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The South Australian land lines have been worked .almost, without interruption during the six
months under review, and the directors have great'pleasure in making this public recognition of the energy
of Mr. Todd, the Postmaster-General of South Australia, and his stntf:
.

JOHN PENDER,
66 Old Broad street, London, E.C.
11th October 1876.'

Chairman.

THE EASTERN EXTENSION AusrilALASIA

CHINA TELEGRAPH ·COMPA.NY, LIMIT.ED,

AND

Revenue Accountfor the ha?f-y~ar ending 30th June 1876.
8. d.
£
£ s. d.
To General expenses in London 3,293 3 4
(See Abstract A.)
. " General expenses at stations 19,130 11 2
(See Abstract B.)
140 0 0
" Electrician's retaining fees ...
385 19 2
" Use of patents
1,875 0 0
" Directors' remuneration
50 ·0 0
" Auditors' fees
. " Expenses relating to debenture issue 'and laying of
591 4 0
Ncw Zealand cable
9,822 14 6
" Repairs to cables ..•
- - - - - - 35,288 12 5
823 13 2
To Income tax
. " Interest on mortgage deben) ture bonds
34 14 2
, ,; Interest on debenture bonds
7,763 19 6
- - - - - 8,622 G!O
54,631 3 9
" Balance ..•

£98,542

3

"

s.

£

...

- - - - - - 98,542 3 0

£98,542 3
By Balance

3 9

3 .9

£54,6~1

3 9

ABSTRACT B.

STATEMENr OF GENERAL EXPENSES IN LONDON.

STATEMENr OF.,\VORKING EXPENSES AT STATIONS.

.........

...
...
...
...

...

...

,-.

...

...
...
.. .
...
...
...
...

...

.£

2,143
399
332
149

8. d .
12 5
15 1
13 5
12 1

III

9

i

2 15 6
88 5 3
65 0 0

......

...

..

...

...

...

...

...

...

9,775
837
1,323
192

.. .

1,491

..

...

...

...
...
...

...
...
...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

...

539
.1,776
1,613
109
335
120
433
193
102
87
77

s, d.
13 'II)
17

4

3 6
0' 0
1 2
16
8
10
19
10
16
11
15
15
2
18

5
10
5

100 ,0

0

19 12

0

11

2

8.

d.

117,916 0

8

.........
1£

3 4

£3,293

£

.. .

Salaries and wages
Travelling expenses
.
Hent, tuxes, house allowances, &c.
Provision and ration allowances
...
Maintenance of land lines and electrical
instrumcnts
.
...
.;..
Repairs and renewals to furniture and buildings ...
Expenses of maintenance ship Agnes
•••
"
"
"Edinburgh ...
.Expenses of cable stores
Stationery and printing ...
...
...
Office and message postages
Office and petty expenses
Medical attendance, &c....
Insurance at stations
...
Service messages
Freights and insurance
Expenses of Portllcurno school
Legal expenses

...

1-'

...

I)

54,631

ABSTRACT A.

Salaries and wages
Office cxpenscs:...
Rent and taxes ...
Stationery and printing ...
Postage and other stamps
Advertising
Repairs and renewals to furniture
Agencies
...
...
. ...

d.

0

To 1st interim dividend for 1876'2s. Gd, per share, paid 15th July 1876 ... 24,968 15 0
" 2nd interim dividend for 187628. 6d. per share, payable 16th October
18i6
... 24,968 15 0
" Balance carried forward to next account... 4,693 13 ..9
£54,631

£
s. d.
By Messages, &c.
93;384 14 3
New Zealand cable subsidies 2,7>7 9 3
" Tasmanian cable subsidy ... 2,100 0 0
" Interest on loans, &c.
283 2 0
" Transfer fees
56 17 6

4

0
3
3
0

5
5
0

, Reserve Fund, 30th June 1876.

...

...
.

£

s. d.

£
To Loss on realization of Russian Governmeni' 5 per cent. loan (£10,000)
..
" Balance carried down

509 7 6
119,393 3 0

By Balance, as per account, 31st December 1875 ...
...
" Profit on realization of $93,000 of United
States 5 per cent. funded loan
" Interest received on investments to date

...

...

232 10 0
1,753 19 10

.
-------

119,902.10 6

\

£11 9,902 10 \ 6

.. .

By balance brought down

...

------... £119,393 3 0
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Balance Sheet, 30th June 1876.
£

To Capital300,000 shares of £10
each
... 3,000,000
Less 100,250 shares of £10
unissued ... 1,002,500

s. d.

1,997,~00

--Mortgage debenture bondsAs per last account
Less redeemed during the
half-year, 32 bonds of
£100 each

8.

d.

0

°

°0 .
°0

199,750 shares of £10
each

II

£

3,200 0 0
3,200 0 0

" Debenture bonds3,200 bonds of £100
each, at 6 0/0
Less 415 unissued
278,500 0
2,785'bonds of £100
119,393 3
Reserve fund, as above...
. ••
14,831 Hi 1
Traffic and other credit balances .. .
300 0 0
Bills payable
...
...
.. .
6,96017 7
Proprietors for debenture interest
Proprietors for dividendsUnclaimed dividends...
£135 1 6
First interim dividend,
28. 6d. per share, paid
...
24,96815 0
15th July 1876
Second int.erim dividend,
2s.6d. per share, pay24,96815 0
able 16th October 1876
50,07211 6
4,69313 9
" Revenue account balance ...

°°

"
"
"
"
"

8. d.
£
£
8.
By Capital expenditure..:...
As per last account ... 2,208,034 2 7
Add final payments under
New Zealand cable contract
60,050 0 0
" cost of furniture,
and sundry expenses
in opening Sydney and
Nelson stations
3,263 510
-----2,271,347 8
" First payment under Rangoon and Penang
cable contract ...
17,000 0
15,000 0
" Cost of S.S. Edinburgh and stores
.. Spare cable and other stores
10,35911
" Bills receivable ..•
40,03415
" Remittances in transit ...
11,210 3
II Investmeuts on account of reserve fundUnited States 5 010 funded
£51,331 5 0
loan .••
Portuguese Government
3 010 bonds ...
4,992 0 0
56,323 5
" Traffic aI\d other debit balances ...
18,61319
" Cash halancesAt stations
£3,750 5 8
In London:Current accounts
4
8,599
On deposit
20,000 0 0
In hand
1314 8
32,363 1

d.

5

0
0
2
I

7

0
0

8

...

£2,4~2,252

311

£2,472,252 311-

. Audited and found correctJOHN BALL,
HENRY DEVER,
Auditors.

London, 4th October 18i6.

No.4.
The lIon. Secretary Victorian lIumane Society, to the Chairman of the Intercolonial Conference.
On the subject' of Life Saving Apparatus at Sea.
Victorian Humane Society, 62 Collins street east, Mclbourne,
19th January 1877.
1. I have the honor to state, for the information of yourself and the members of the Intercolonial
Conference, that the directors of the Victorian Humane Society have lately had under their consideration
"the suhject of life-saving apparatus to be used at sea, and the very inadequate law at preseut in force
relating to shipowners providing the same.
2. It is hoped that, althougb the Conference is to be held for a special purpose, yet the great
importance of this subject may have sufficient weight with yourself and colleagues, so that consideration
may be given to it, with a view to the different Governments in Australia and New Zealand introducing an
Act in their respective IJegislatures that 'shall be uniform in its pmpcse, and by which ship-owners and
others may be compelled to pro.-ide the most efficient and approved life-slwing appliances on board all
"
vessels registered in Australasia and New Zealand.
3. The directors being sensible of the unsatisfactory st.'1te of the Jaw in Victoria relating to this
subject, which only requires that a limited number of life-bonts and two (2) life-buoys shall be provided,
irrespective of the number of passengers or crew, have presented !t petition to the Government, praying
that the exist\ng Jaw may be amended and a more, stringent and comprehensive Act. introduced and passed
H' possible, so that all sea-going vessels may be compelled to c(wry a supply of life-saving apparatus, in
proportion to the number of persons on boat·d.
4. The Premier of Victoria (the Hon. Sir Jas. McCulloch) has promised that the petition of the
directors shall have the careful consideration. of the Governmcnt, with a view to legislating on this mqst
important matter during the next session of Parliament.
5. The efforts of the society, and any legislation arising t.herefrom, will but imperfectly attain the
desired object, unless the whole of the colonies unite and agree to pass an Act that shall be nniform in its
provisions, and which, in the interest of humanity, is so Ul'gently required.
6. The numerous disast.rous shipwrecks, accompanied by loss of life, that have occurred in Australian
waters have unfcH·tunutely "too clearly provcd" how very imperfect are the anaogements made for the
protection and possible preservation of human life at; sea.
.
7. It is clearly the duty of 'ship-owners to take every precaution, in order that the Ii ves of those
entrusted to their eare, are protccted by every means that science and ingenuity can devisE', and a serious
•
responsibility must rest on those who negleet to do ~o.
8. The attention of the shipowners in Victoria has been directed to this most rmportant question, and
it has been suggested for their consideration that, after the suecessful experiments made in the English
Channel in July last, for the purpose of testing various inventions of life-llaving appliances, it is advisable
c
No.7.

SIR,

that every steamer and other vessel (especially" those carrying \'pass~ngel's) should be provided with a
sufficient-number 'of'cork-life-jackets, ·to 'permit the nse of one' by every person- on board in Cl1.S0 of accident. ,
:.).1 9.: It is gr!ltifying to mention that Capt. Writ. How!lrd Smith, steamship proprietor of this city, has
:adopted the snggestions of the directors.,
'
.
10. In'suggesting the use of the life-jacket, the directors are impressed with the fact that it can be
Ihung in eyery cabin, can be easily adjusted, and I'eally for Ilse on every emergency.
.
11. The~' Merchant ~hippiJ;lg Acts Amendment Act," passed during the last session of the Imperial'
Parliament, contains several proviSl,ions which might be adopted with advantage by the colonial legislature·
when dealing with the desired amendment of the existing law relating to shipping passenger accommod:a'
:tion, &c., &0. ,
,
)2. Any amendment of the present law should be with the object of preventing the overcrowding of
'either passengers or cargo, which not unfr.equently occurs at th~ present time, a.practicc that is reprehensible
in. the (lxtrem,e"'and which cannot be too severely condemned and punished if persisted in.
, 13. The' boat accommodation is also very imperfect, requiring stringent regulations respectinrrthe
class and capabilities of boats carried, and the means for lowering the same.
. ' . '"
, 14. As .it is impossible that a more favorable opportunity can be desired for having this subject
,brought under the consideration of the representatives of the various Governments, 'I respectfully beg that
an earnest attention may be given to it, and that a determined com'se of action may be jointly agt'eed u'pon,
so that we may hOpe to have :an uniform Act passed with the least possible deiay, having for its object the
. better preservation of life at sea.
I have, &c.,
J. ELLIS STEWART,
. Honorary Secretary, V.H.S.

all

No.5.
Audley Coote, Esq., to the Postmas~er- General, Sydney.
Re Duplicate Cable to London.
I

SIR,

.•••

Petty's Hotel, ,Sydney, 23rd January 1877.
P~l'!:nit ,me to inform you that I reached .here on the 19th -instant, for the purpose of Jaying before
y&ur Government and the Representativesof the other Australian Governments attending the Duplicate
Cable'Gonference·inthis"city- an 'offer' to connect ,Australia with .. London by·a complete, duplicate. telegI'aph ..
cable and w i r e s . ' .
.
I have now the honor to submit, on behalf of the Messrs. Siemens Brothers, of London, and of the
.
Indo-Australian Telegraph Company, the following pr')posals, viz. ! : 1st. By cable to be supplied from Normanton. or some other point in Queensl:md to be agreed
'.
upon, to Banjoewangi, for a subsidy of £40,000 a ·yeat· for twenty years.
2nd. By cable from Queensland to Siugapore vid Timor and Sourabaya, for a subsidy of £50,000.
3rd. By cable from Queensland to False Point in Indi!!. touching at Timor, Sourabaya, Siugapore,
Penang, and Andaman Islands. £65,000. If allowed to go by cable from Penang to Rangoon,
vid Pak-chau River instead of False Point, £60;000.
4th. By cable to be supplied from a poiut in Western Australia to be agreed upon to Singapore,
£45,000.
'
5th. By cable.from Western Australia to Rangoon, vid Singapore and Pe~ang, £55,000.
6th. By cable ,from Western Australia to False· Point in India. via Singapore, £60,000.
7th. By cable from Westel'll Australia to Ceylon, vid Anjet', £60,000 .
Permit me also. to inform you that I have the above proposals with the subsidies and routes marked
and laid down on an Admira/t,y chart, which clearly 'shows each proposal and route; and as I have been in
correspondence with all the Australian Governments on this important undertaking, I shall be glad if the
'Conference will ,gmnt me an interview, :and so enable me to explain or answer'any questions the delegates
may think pl'oper to ask.
In conclusion, permit me to add that, in all the proposals I have had the bonor of submitting, a
<complete duplicate system to London is guaranteed.
I have, &c.,
AUDLEY COOTE.
t

Audley Coote, Esq., t€! the Postmaster-General, Sydney.

Re Duplicate Cable to London.
,SIR,'

Petty?s Hotel, Sydni:lY, 25th January 1877.
.
Permit me to confirm my lEltter to you of the 23rd instant, and allow me to add thereto, and -I shall
be glad if you will read therewith, in explanation to a point that has been named ,in the negotiations by the
,competing company, viz. :-" That, in the event of a war in Europe, the lines of the' company I represent
.
'
'
might become interrupted'."·
In answel' to Ihis, permit me to say that our lines do not pass through Turkey, but traverse far to
the north of' any likely outbreak of. war; and you' will. please note by the maps that where interruptions
'might take place, cables duplicating these wires hare been laid all through the Persian. Gulf, and during the
.Franco-Prussiall war these lines were not interrnpted fOI' a single day, and therefore not likely to be interfered with now, making my principals to hope that this is one of the strongest points in their fitvour; "On
the other hand," the competing companY'who have raised this point would most assuredly have its cables
·cut directly war was declared, which could not be repaired for months, and then only to be cut again, which,
,in my humble opinion, wi,ll make it impossible to keep up communication without a cO\llplete duplicate line.
I have, '&c.,
AUDLEY COOTE.
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No.6.
Messrs. Knevett and Taylor, to H'e#dent of Conference.
Eastern Extension Australasia and China Telegraph Company (Limited),
.
Sydney, 26th January 1877.
We have the honor most respectfully to state that the chairman of this company has desired us to
place ourselves at the disposal of the Australasian Government delegates in conference assembled in Sydney.
We have been directed .to supply them with any information in our power that may assist them in
.
.
deciding upon the question of the duplication of international c a b l e s . ,
In pursuance thereof, we shall hav.e great pleasure in waiting upon the honorable delegates; and in
the event of any further information being required, we' shall be happy to obtain it direct and express from.
London.
We have, &c.,
SAMUEL KNEVETT,
Agent to the Company.
W. GRIGOR TAYLOR,
Superintendent and Electrician, New Zealand Cable:.
Sm;
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CABLE CONFERENCE.

Returns laid beforeine Conference by tile Hon. Sir Henry Ayers, K.C.M.G.
-"--------.~----- PORT DARWIN LI!"E INTERRUPTIONS.-

When interrupted.

1872.
27th August
·,18th November

When restored.

,
... .' - Peake aud Charlotte Waters.
30th August
21st -November -

1873. ..
28th January
1at February
6th March ...
10th March
10th April
8th April .. .
28th May .. .
31st May •••
24th August
26th August
16th September ct ... <18th. September
4th Decem bel'
7th December
1$74.
i,17th January
'23rd March·
25th March
21st May •__
4th July
14th August
25{,h ~eptember
9th October
1875.
80th .January
18th March
29th May ...
lOth June ...
15th August
3rd September
18th Oct.ober
10th Decembe!'

Where between.

... ' ,20th January:. ,_
',.. '2.5tll March "
27th March
23rd May ...
'. ·:..7t.h 'J ulv ....
16th A~gust
27th September
13th October
31st January.
21st March
31st May ...
12th June .•.
17th August
5th Septemb'er
21st October'
12th December

1876.
26th February
28th February
, .... .} 7t.h. March
15th March
26th April ...
29th April
8th May
14th May ...
29th May •••
31st-May .. .
30th May ••.
3rd June .. .
11 th September'
15th September
12th Septembel'
1.5t:h September
10th November
131.h Kovember
27th December , , •••.. 30th' December

,
Beltana and Strangway's Springs.
'Peake and Charlotte Waters.
Katherine and Yam Creek.
Alice Springs and Barrow's Creek.
"', Daly. Waters and Katherine., .
Tenant's Creek and Powell's Creek.
Daly W aters a~d Katherine.
I

Powell's Creek and Daly Waters:
Daly Waters and Katherine.
Port Augusta and Beltana.

"
Daly Waters
and "Katherine.

" Waters"
Charlotte
and.Alice Springs.
Yam Creek and Southport.
Charlotte Waters and A lice Springs.
Daly Wnters and Katherine.
Beltana and Strangway's Springs.
Powell's Creek and Daly Waters.
Yam Creek and Southport.
Powell's Creek and Daly Wa·ters.
Peake and Charlotte Waters.
Chadott,e Waters and Alice Springs.
Tennant's Creek and Powell's Creek.
Powell's Cr.eek and Daly Wat.ers.
Beltana and Strangway's Springs.
Port Augusta aud Beltana.
Barrow's Creek !lnd Tennant's Creek.
Peake and Charlotte Waters.
Reltana and Strallgway's Springs.
Port Augusta and Beltana.
, Beltana and Stl'angway's Springs.
Powell's Cl'ook and Daly Watel's.
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No.8.
CABLE INTERRUPTIONS.
When interrupted.

When restored.

1872.
22nd'June ..•
1873.
21st February
31st March
12th May •.•
11th July ...
20th November
1l:S74.
20th May...
13th August
16th August
10th December

Where between.

20th October

Port Darw.in and B&njocwangie.

24th February
2nd April .. .
26th May .. .
13th July ... '
23rd N ovembcr

Land line between Boezki and Ballj~ewangie.
Batavia and Singapore.
Penang and Madras.
Land line thirty miles from Banjoewangie.
Singapore and Penang.

31st May ...
15th August
23rd August
29th December

Batavia and Singapore.
"
i,

""

"

"

Floating station was estaOJl18rlea16llliles from Batavia, with daily steam eommunieation to Singapore, on the 18th December.

1875.
2nd September
5th November
15th November
1876.
28th March
24th April ...
22nd October

16th' ~eptember
8th November
24th December

Batavia and Singapore.

24th August
7th August
30th November

Penang and Madras.
Port Darwin and Java.
Batavia ~nd

" and Madras.
"
Penang

No.9.
CABLE CONFERENCE.

[Laid hefore the Conference.]
STATElIIENT showing the several Proposals and Suggestions in regard to the Duplicate Cable' to connect
Europe with the Australasia,n Colonies.
By whom proposed
or suggested.

Route.

Estimated
Length.

--------1------------1--- -

Via India and Suez

Sir Julius Vogel

lIIlles.

Colonial Secretary, { Port Darwin, Malacea, and
New South Wales
Sumatra
Port Darwin, Copang, Java, &e.
Mr. S. W. McGowan

Captain Coote

Point de Galle and Western
A nstralia
,
Normanton, Timor,Batavia,India
Normanton, Timor, Sourabaya,
India
Normanton, Penang, Port Blair,
India
'
Exmouth Gulf, Western Australia, Banjoewangie, Batavia,
India
Exmouth Gulf to:Anger and India
Perth
to Ceylon
...
...
l
Establishment of Ii ne between
Rangoon and Penang

I

Comp"'·

Singapore to Australia

1

I
Mr. Cracknell

Mr. Todd ...

l

...

,Mr. T. R. James

Darwin'to Banjoewangie

2,151

N.W. Cape, Western Australia,
to Banjoewangie, with direct
cable to Singapore

1,973

Singapore to Banjoewangie

900

Singapore to Banjoe'll;'angie

900

Calcutta or Rangoon to Singapore and thence to Queensland

Mr. F. Gisborne
•••

N.W. Cape, Western Australia,
to Aden, via Mauritius

-----I,·-~·----___,._----

'Route would not be through any
foreign country-See memo. of 4th
April-fo. 1.
See Colonial Secretary's letter of 18th
May 1876-f08. 3 and 4.
See Colonial Secretary's letter of 18th
May 1876-fos. 3 and 4. Estimated
cost, £ 750,000.
See memo. of 26th May. I 876-f08, 4
' \
and 5.
') See letter of 6th June-fo. 6, and
£40,000
letter ofl9th .Tune-fos. 6, 7,and 8.
£55,000
Will also reduce rates to £3 per
message, and 68. per word over
£65,000
l ten words,
(In further letter of 18th ;July-See
£30,000
fos. 8 and 9, Geraldton is suggested as starting point in ,"Vestern Australia instead of Exmonth
£35,000
£55,000
)
Gulf:
\
See letter and enclosures forwarded
with dispatch from Secretary of
State, dated 2nd June-fos. 12, 1.3,
14, and 15.
6 per cent. 011 See papers accompanying dispatch
from Secretary of State of 7th July
outlay, and 5
-fos. 15, 16, and 17.
per cent. as a
reserve fund
Outlay estimated to cost £540,OO~.
6 per cent. on
See papers accompanying letter from
outlay, and 3
.per. cent. as a { . Agent-General (Victoria), dated
27th October-fo. 18.
reserve fund
Outlay estimated to cost £500,000.
6 . per cent. on
Will also reduce present tariff, if
outlay, and 3
per cent. as a { 'sucli reduction does no~ reduce
present income.
reserve fund
See lettcr from.Mr. Cracknell, dated
23rd August-fo. 11, also telegrams
of 12th September and 11th October-fos. 11 and 17.
See papers accompanying letter from
Chief Secretary, South Australia,
dated 14th November-fo. 18.
See letter from Mr. ,Gis borne, accom
panying Mr. McGowan's letter of
25th November-fo. 19.
See Afr. James' memo. of 17th June
-fo.19.

I

I

Eastern Extension)

Remarks.

I

I

r

Estlmated
A.mount of Subsidy
per A.nuum.,
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CABLE CONFERENCE.

[Laid before the Conference.]
PROPOSED ADDITIONAL TEI,EGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ENGLAND AND AUSTRALIA.
The Eastern Extension Australasia and Chiua Telegl'aph Compauy (Limited),
66 Old Br'ond street, London, E.C., 3rd October 11:176.
A CORRESPONDENCE that has' taken place between the different Austi'alasian Colonies on the subject of
additional Cable Telegraphic Communicat,ion having lately been officially published by the Government of
South Anstralia, and the name of this company having been prominently mentioned as the most fitting body
to 'can'y out the vie"rs therein expressed, the directors have had the mntter undel' their most serious consideration. alld they offer the following proposals as the result of their deliberations ; The present amount of tmffic and the income derivable from it would not justify this company in
undertaking this large extension, which involves a very considerable outlay of money, without assistance on
the part of the colonie~. The number of messages between Australia and all parts of the world during the
,year 1875 was 11,075, of twenty words each, averaging thirty-two messages daily, the transmission of
which does 'not afford occupation fOI' the present cable for more than two hours a day. There has been no
marked growth in the traffic since the opening of the line in 1872; the number of messages in 1873 being
1l,047, and in 1874, 11,513, so that there w,ould' appear to be no great hope of any large extension in the
future. During the year 1875 the income derived by the company from Australian messages amounted to
£62,172, but when from this is.deducted the cost of working and of the maintenance and repair of the
cable, it will be seen that a very small return remains on the capital of £600,000 which was originally
invested in the scheme.
•
The duplication"as is above shown, not being necessary on account of the tra(fic, it is evident that
if carried out it will be entirely in the interests of the colonies, as an insurance against interruptions to
which submarine cables are from time to time liable. Undel' these eircumstances, it is but right that the
Governments should bear the expense involved.
In order to lay down this cable it will be necessary that the money be raised by the company on the
security of its property in the public mal'ket. When laying down the New Zealand cable, the company
had to raise money at the rate of 6 per cent., nor does it see any reason for supposing that it will Qe able to
obtain the large sum requisite for this scheme on more favourable terms. The Governments of Australia,
however, might, by assisting the company with a guarantee for the raising of this mOlley, enable them to do
so at a more favourable rate, in which case, of yourse, this advantagc would be credited to thosc Governments. The company would, th'erefore, require the Governments to subsidise them to the amount of the
interest that would be payable on the capital obtained; and moreover, as cables are of a perishable nature,
and it is necessary.to renew them from time to time, it becomes imperative, in order to secure permanency of
{.Jommunication, that a reserve fund should be laid by annually, which by its accumulation would enable a
new cable to be put down after a certain period. Experience does not exist as to the actual life of a cable,
and indeed it must vary according to the surrounding circumstauces; but taking into consideration the
warm shallow seas in which the greater part of this cable is to be laid, teeming as they do with animal life,
which has hitherto proved very destructive to the cables already submerged, it would not be fair in the
present instance to estimate it at too long duration.
, There will doubtless be other companies .offering to provide a new cable; but this company cannot
see how, in the face of the present traffic, an in(lependent company could. exist. Contraetors for their own
personal gain may endeavour to get up an opposition cable, but it would only be at a loss to the shareholders
who might take the property off their hands. The result, therefore, of another and second independent
Bne would be that there would be two struggling companies, each trying to procure a livelihood from an
insufficient traffic, which would prove so unremunerative that in case of accident to either of them it would
become a question with the shareholders whether it would be worth their while to repair the line by further
outlay. The consequence would be that the colonies would be again reduced to a single line, and the object
.of the attempted duplication would be defeated.
~
The only hope of duplication is in the present company, which already possesses .one line, and which,
with a subsidy and the amount of its present traffic, would be in a. position to maintain the tlVo lines in fair
and efficient order.
It may also be noted that the duplication now under c.onsideration extends only as far as Singapore,
so that any new company that might undertake it wO!1ld have to continue the extension t.o India, in which
{.Jase t.he expense would be so great that any subsidy, unless very large, would be inadequate. This company
however, already possesses one line between SingapDre and India, and, has entered into a contract for a
second, which will be laid down by the end of the present year. The colonies, therefore, would be in
possession of a duplicate line the whole way between India and Australia, should they complete negotiations
with this company.
With regard to the reduction of the tariff which is also mooted, this question is entirely sepamlla
from the foregoing.
The present cable derives an income of £62,172 per annum, which, as has already been observed; is
very inadequate for the service performed and the risky nature of the property. Should the colonies require
any reduction of the present tariff the company will be happy to meet their views, but they cannot assent
to any proposal that would diminish their present in~ome. The 'negotiations, therefore, will have· to be
based upDn a calculation which would make up tD the company the sum that they would lose- hy the
reduction of the tariff that might be agl'eed upon.
While on this subject it may, however, be worth observation that the cry against the preSlllnt tariff'
is not altogether just. The telegraph is employed almost exclusively for commercial purposes, llllld every
mercantile house possesses a code of its own, which by the use of one word conveys the meanin'" .of a.
sentence. The eompany charges for this one word '.only; but if the sender of the message were to divide
the cost of this word over the words whose meaning it secretly conveys, it would b~ found that t~expe~

22
is not so very great. Again, admitting that a reduction mlly be feasible to the extent of one-half of the
prescnt rate, it would still be found that the tariff would be so high that no very great extension of traffic
would follow, ee1"tainly not in proportion to .the'ratio of decrease of cost, and the result would conseqnently
be a loss to the company. At the recent Convention at St.. Petersburg it was the unanimous opinion of all
Submarine Companies that the expansion of communication was very disappointing, and that at the existing
rates· the business was not remunerative .
. . ;rt appear's to the company .that the shortest route 'for the new cable would be the b~st, as ·requiring
the least expenditure of capit.~I, and t.herefol'e the most advantageous to the colonies.
There a,re two routes which in this view snggest .themselves-the one going from Port Darwin and
follOWing the Iin~ of the. present cable to Banjoewallgie, and the other sta,rting from North-west Capc, in
,Western Australia; and· going to the·same point.. , Whichever ofthese schemes may be adopted, the company
·would·: propose to 'carry 'on·' ~he' ~ommunication to Singapore lly a cable laid direct betweentj;J.ere and
.Baujoewangie, in place off taking the messages over the lines of the Java Government •.
, In' case ·of the' cable from Port Darwin to Singapore touching at Banjoewangie, the distance would
be 2,151 miles, and its:cost £540,000 ; in case of the cable going from North-west Cape, also touching at
'Banjoe\vl1ngi~, ·thedistance 'would be 1,973 miles, costing about £500,000.'
..
.
'.1 ,·'.The company would require' a subsidy of 6 per cent., on these sums, according to whichever route
'may ,be adopted. '·This· amount ·isnecessary. in order, to pay the interest on the capital that would have to he
raised inithe.open market. In addition to this, the company would require a sum of 3 per cent. t.o be laid
'by' as 'a 'reserve' to meet any repairs that might be' necessary to the cable, and also to provide, a snm fOl'
'rephicin'g it as 'it may become worn out.. This sum would have to· be guaranteed for a term of ,twenty-two
'years, in which ,time it ,is calculated that'if-Sper cent.on·any sum is laid by annually and invested at 4 per
,cent;\, the original'capital':will be reproduced~ -The sums, therefore, required would be, if the cable went
from Port ·Dai'win;£48,600, or; if from 'North-west Cape, £45,000 per annum.
I'
,-,
..
.: , , '
JOHN 'PENDER, Chairman,
Eastern: E~tension Australasia. and China Telegraph COf!lpany •
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BEFoRE .. THE CONFERENCE BY THECJ:{AIRMAN.]

··!),Telegr'am·fromJ30h1i Pender, Eaq."on,the subject of·Duplication

oj

Telegraph Cables.

", , .•.' ,Pres'ident ,Telegraphic Conference"Syd!lE:\y."tl~i'l Qonler.enc~',being about to meet, ~~ h~ve instrncted
.our· agents, ,Messrs, Taylor, a:nd Knevett, .to "pl~ce tJ:temsel ve,a a,t"your di~posal, and in. the event of YOll
wishing-to communicate direct with QO,mpany our ,telegr!lophi,c system is at your service free ,of charge. We·
,shall be,happy.t!? telegraph you every. info~mation. you may ,desiI:e, ,being arixious to meet wishes and give·
ev~ry facility for currying, out object of Confer-ence.. Wi Lh respect to ,route for duplicate cable,' we find
,tllatfrom.. Nql,tQ~w.est.Cape ~,~ .Galle full of .dangcr ;, repairs inde~p w(lter.almost impossib~eon account or
prevailing trade-winds;
,
.
\

.~ '.~
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.,{LAID. BEF?RE,,'fHE CI)NFER~NCE ,B~ THE I·i0r'~R~B~E R. RAMSAY.]..
Re~peqting de~ays in the transmission of Cable Telegrams...l!Abs~nce of official jnformati~n ail. to
\",'

: ; . .L .

.

.....

'on Liries,-Mutilation of Messages.

'

f'

interruption

.

Mem~ra,,!dum for Hugh George, Esq., General Manager.
"Tmol ARGUS."

e, "I

'.

""A~,a cOl!ferenc.e of, representatives; from' the .s~veral'.c61()nie~ 'is 'about to assemble in ·Sydney for the-

.discussion. of. telegraph. 'caple matters"J· p.ccept ,tJ.lisas a favorable. opportunity of bringiQg under yOUl"
.~otice;.t\levario.us complltints whieh have ,frQmtiJ,ne ,to ,time ,arisen. ,and cO/ltinue to arise,. in connection
, with,ahe, ,cable messages :r-ecei ved, by the Argus, on ,behalf"of tl)6 Associated Press. T4ese .complaints
.are wincipally delays in transmission, the ahsence of official information as to interruptions ,on the lines
,·and .the mutilation of messages ;al,ld, with these I propose to deal singly.
The Argus is the only new8paper receiving press telegra.ms of public news through the cable, and,
IILs,representing the, Assoyiated r.r~ss,.all ,such· messages addressed .. to the Argus are dist.ributed over the
,whoJe; press in. VJctor.~a,. :New ,SqJ;lt.h,:W,ales, .!:)Q.uth Australia,·Q!lcensland, !asmania, and,N ew· ?ealand.·
"

. l;
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DELAYS IN TRANSMISSION.

Frolli"SOme cause, 'at present not sufficiently 'traceable, the Argus messages from' Sipgapore .and
London have not latterly been transmitted over the Iiues: >vith· that despatch formerly. employed, and the
-,consequence is that the messages bearing e~r1j <lilies at either or qoth of these points of departure'seldom reach
''Gueif destination until a very late hour of the night, which apart fro,m being highly incoll~oi1venient causes
-the loss of valilable news to Ii large section of the conntry press in all the colonies. Not rtilfrequently we
obtain advice'ot a batch of cable messages ."coming,"llnd often have to wait an hour, or eve'n.two, before they
.actually alTive. In such case the delay must rest with 1he Telegraph Department of South Australia.
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NOTICE OF IN"I;ERRUPTIONS.

We have very frequently had to complain of the absence of all information in ['egard to interruptions,
, whethm' on the cable 'or land line; and·it' has very often happened that unt.il the repairs are effected no
<lfficial information has been given that a,ny interruption has taken place. A number of country stations are
nightly kept on hand, in anticipation of cable news, and cannot be released from duty until some noLification
is received f,'om Adelaide, and therefore early intimation of interruptions ,on the lines would save much loss
()f time, trouble, and expense. To the reading public, too, who follow the progress of events in Europe from
day to day, some explanation should be affo'rded for the non-appearance of calJle intelligence. ,If the general
rule was followed to give priority to press messages after those of the, Government, much inconvenience, I '
think, would he obviated and much loss of time saved, as at present hours are frequently wasted to no
purpose. Mr. Todd, in a letter under date 10th ,January 1875 and addressed to you, says, "This office
(South Australia) shall be advised if there is no message for your newspaper, which advice will be at once
repeated to the Melbourne office." This, I regret to say, has not been acted upon.
THE MUTILATION OF 'MESSAGES.

The messages addressed to the Argus are seldom, if ever, correctly intcrpreted, and -the wording is
so terribly mutilated in the course of transmission as to render their deciphering an. operation of ' the utmost
,difficulty. Thus, it often happens that w;e find di:lferent interpretations of the same messages given in aU
, the colonies, owing, in a great measure, to so much being left to mere guess work. This mutilation is said
to have its origin in Java, whel'e the messages pass through the hands of Dutch operators, and this statement
is to a great extent confil'med from the fact that nearly all the" repeats of corrections" come from Batavia.
The majority of our messages containing gencral news are sent from Singapore, and it can scarcely be credited
that the telegrams could be received in Java from Singapol'e through only a short line of cable in such a
state as we invariably receive them. Although there is some slight difference between the alphabets adopted
on the cable and land lines, the errors that would be thereby caused are 60 simple and few that they could,
as a rule, be easily detected. If each newspaper had' to find its own interpretation of the originals the results
would be simply absurd. The effect of these mutilations is obvions, and as an illustration I append a few
specimens of some of the messages received only during the last month, and the sample affords a very fajr
specimen of the bulk : ,
'
.,
" Singapore (no date.)
"Depetris declared Italy eannot abandon Treaty Paris: 'AU-esays approval, all refrentum. Gratnffs
proposll.l despoleres approving their decisions. Kabinck defered, resolution occupation Bulgaria pending
reference Queen. Propose 6,000 Belgians occupaty.
Disraelig Fortress Belgt'ade fircd Australian
'
monitor.'"
"Singapore, 15th Dec.
"French Ministry remodelled. Simon, Premier. Interior, Martha, Justice. Others remain. This
serimous conflict M'Mahon left iudeed."
" Singapore, 6th December.
"Kistmaryk Reichstach Russia seekn not great conquests, asks Ris only cooperan conference
amelooran Christian's triple alliance subsists, Germany's friendship, England equally traditional, believed
difference England and Russia be arranged, Germauy's task medcate Powers Iokalize war, if efforts fudle
cannot conjecture futUl'e."
In other messages (, special" was given in tRe place of" speech," at the commencement of a meRsage ;
,( Pow" for population, "collander" fol' cqmmander, t< mountin" for maintain, "revny " for recently, and
<lther errors too numerous to mention.
.
But such extraordinary contortions often serve to destroy the whole meaning' of a sentence. For
instance, th(l word" Costi," in a message relating to the Eastern Question, was quite unintelligible, and had
to be omitted. These instances could he multiplied to any extent,'and are sometimes most aggravating
as well as perplexing. The word "Powers" for "Porte" entirely subverted the whole meaning of a
messnge.
EUGENE C. AM SWICK, R.A.P.
Janua['y.15, 1877.
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CABLE CONFERENCE.
[LAID BEFORE THE CONFERENCljl BY THE CHAIRMAN.]
(TRANSLATION. )

Mr. E. Nutt to the Colonial Secretary_
No. 14.
Sir,

Noumea, 23rd January 1871.

I have the honor to inform you that, from information which has lately reached me, and which,
ttppears to have a certain consistency, it would seem that the Austral-American Company, which a,t the
present time manages the Sydney, Auckland, and San Francisco line, is about to annul its contract,. and
that communication ,by the large packet-boats and Fiji will also be suppressed.
Silouid this information be correct, I shall be very much obliged to you if you will be kind enough
to let me know whether a new enterprise going to' San, Francisco would be disposed to call at Ne>umea,
and in that case to tell mc what would be the amount of the subsidy which would be required by theGovernment for serving our Colony.
I :should then have to consider what propositions I could make to the Governor of New CDJledonaa.
in relation to our financial resources.
Accept, sir, the assurance of my high consideration.
ED. NUTT,
Director of the InJleriQI':
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CABLE CONFERENCE.
[LAID BEFORE THE CONFERENCE BY THE CHAIRMAN.]

Eldred and Co. (on behalf of Netherlands-India Steam Navigation Co.) to the Colo~ial Secretary.

.

.

Offering to run Steamer with Despatches hetween B;lUjoewangie and Port Darwin in the event of another
hreak in Cable.
Sir,.
Sydney, 29th January 1877.
We have the honor to inform you that we are authorized by the Netherlands-India Steam
Navigation Company to contract on their behalf with your Government to run one of their fine steamers
with telegraphic despatches between Banjoewangie and Port Darwin, in the event of the service again
becoming necessary by another break in the Cable.
The Company will undel'take to' have at Banjoewangie within eight days, or as much sooner after
the breakage is known as possible, a steamer to carry telegraphic messages to Port Darwin and hack, and
keep the vessel (or her substitute) running at a minimum speed of eight knots between the two ports, until
the cable be repaired, for the sum of £1,200 for each voyage from Banjoewangie to Port Darwin and back,
together with exemption from all,Port charges at the latter place.
The' Company possesses a lal'ge tIeet of fine steamers, and any contract entered into would b&
faithfully carried out.
We have, &c.,
ELDRED & CO.

No. 15.
CABLE C0NFERENCE.
[LAID BEFORE CONFERENCE.]

. Agreement relating to Submarine Cable

Testatum.

Inte1'platation.

be~weenNew

Zealand and Australia, <$'c.

.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT entered into'this twenty-fourth day of June One thousand eight hundred and
sevent.y-five between' His Excellency the Most Horiorable George Augustus Constantine Marquis of
Normanby Earl of Mulgrave Viscount Normanby and Baron Mulgrave of Mulgrave in the County of York
and in the Peerage of the United Kingdom and Baron Mulgrave of New Ross in the County of Wexford
in . the Peerage of Ireland- a Member of Her l\1ajesty's. Most Honorable Privy Council and Knight
Commander of the most distinguished Ordcrof St. Michael and St. George the ·Govcrnor and Commanderin-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Colony of New Zealand and its dependencies and Vice-Admiral of the
same for and oribehalf of the said Colony of the first part His Excellency Sir Hercules Robinson a Knight;
Commander of the Most distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George the Governor and Commanderin-Chiefin and over Her Majesty's Colony of New South Wales and its dependencies and Vice-Admiral of
the same for and on behalf of the said Colony of the second part and The Eastern Extension Australasia
and China, Tell'i!!'aph Company Limited of the third part Wit.ness that for the !)onsiderations herein
appeariug .the said George Augustus Constantine Marquis of :Kormallhy for himself separately and his
successors·in office Governors and Commanders-in-Chief for the time being in aud over the said Eolony of
New Zealand ami its dependencies and not for tlle said Sir Hercules Robinson and his successors in office
Doth hereby for and 011 behalf of the same Colony so far as the. agreements hereinafter contained are to be
observed and pcrformed on the part of the Governor or the Govel'llment of :Kew Zeala.nd And the said
Sir Hercules Robinson for himself separately and his successors in office Governors and Commanders-~n
Chief for the time beiug in and over thc said Colony of New South Wales and not for the said George
Augustus Constantine Marquis of Normanby and his successors in office Doth herehy for and on behalf
of the same Colony so far as the agreements hereinafter contained are to be observed and pel'formed,On the
part of the Governor or tbe Government of New South ·Wales agree with the said Compari'y their
successors and assigns And the said Company for themselves their succcssors and assigns do hereby so
fill' as the agreements hereinafter !)ontained are· to bc observed and perform cd on their· pnrt agree with the
Goyernor or the Government of Ne,,, Zealand and his Sllccessors and the Governor or tlte Government of
New South Wales and his' successors and also as a separate agreem~nt with cach of tlie said Governors and
his successors for and on behalf of the said respective Colonies separately in manncr following that is to say
1. In the construction of these pre~ellts the following words and expressions shall mean and include
(unless such meaning shall be inconsistent with the context) as follows" The Governor of New Zealand"
metlllS the Governor for the time being of that Colony and includee also the Government for the time being
of that Colony "The Governor of New South Wales" means the Governor for the time being of that
Colony aud includes also the Government for t,he time bcing of that Colony "The Governors" mean the
Go\'crnor of New Zealand and the Governor of New South \Valcs "The Company" means the said
Company of the >~hird part tl:~eir successors and assigns "The said cable" means thc cable hereinafter
contracted to be bid and any cable 01' cables which may be laid in substitution !hereof or in addition
thereto And whenever it is hereinafter agreed that the Governors shall do any act the meaning is hcreby
declared to be that the GoYernor of New Zealand shall be required to do such act so far as such act ought
to be done in or in respect of or in relation to New Zealand and the Governor of New South' Wales shall be
required to do such act so fill' as such act ought to be done ill or in respect of or in relation to New South
Wales and that the Governor of New Zealand shall not be liable for the not doing of any act which ought
to be done in or in respect of or in relation 1:0 New South Wales or by the Governor of New South Wales
and that the Governor of New South "Vales shall not be liable for the not doing of any act which ought to
be, done in or in respect of or in relation' to New Zealaud or by the Governor of N cw Zealand but that each
Governor shall be lia}lle only for his own default and not for the default of the. other.
-
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2. The Governors shall permit the Company to lay a submarine telegraph cable bet,ween New Gwernorsta
Zealand and Sydney in the said Colony of New South Wales the terminal point in New Zealand to ;;~~~~:~l:!'io
be on the coast of Blind Bay or Golden Bay lind thc terminal point at Sydney to be the telegraph station ~e!:l~e=~en
fu~

.

.
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3. The Company shall within fourt_cen days after the day of the date of these presents or WIt III suc 1 Companywitbin
further time as shall be Ilpproved bv
the Governors obtain a bona fide contract • to be entered into with obtam
fo~endatYs fa
.J
con ra;c!'>
them by.some competent nnd responsible perSOll

01'

persons or Company or CompaJlles to make and construct

toreon.tructl~

a suitable submarine eable to bc laid bctween the said terminal points according to snch a specification of cable.
pattern or design as shall bave bcen or shall be approved in writing on, behalf of the Governors or one of
them and shall liS soon
sllal! ~e practic[Lble produce the said contract to the solicitors iu Bngland of the
Governors for inspection. '
4. On or before the thirtieth day of A pril One thousand eight hundred and seventy-six the Company Comjll\nrto lay
shall properly lay the said cable between the said terminal points auderect and provide the stations operators :~~~;:~a~~ll
clerks apparatus instrument.s appliances and materinls necessary for the proper and continuous use and :;:;•.:~ 1"or ..J
efiective working of the said cable and shall open and LIse the said cable for the transmission of messages ~mtliiu:tt~~~6re
'throngh the same but if the laying the said cable shall bc delayed by causes over which the company shall or ext!nded
have no cont.rol the t,ime within which the same is to be laid as aforesaid shall be extended to such further tune.
time as the Governors shall in their absolute discl'etion determine to be just and reasonable.
5. From time to time and at all times after the said cable shall have been opened for the transmission com~tO.lieejJ
of II1eSffigeS alld while any subsidies or subsidy shall be payable by the said Governments or cithel' or them ~~~r~r~
the Company shall keep open and· nse the same for such purpose and keep and maintain the same in good
working order and condition and properly snpplied with all such operators clerks appamtus instruments
appliances and materials as shall be requisite or necessary for the proper and regular use and working of the
said ca,ble and shall for the purposes in this clause mentioned providc and keep pl:operly equipped and ready Andtoprovloo
.l' '
,
b
I l lW'
. nse .l'lor t h e same purposes sh a II b e k'ept statlOne
.
d at some audkeep
a vessel
lor use a Sutta
e steam-\-csse
lIC I1 W 1len not III
forauchjJurjJose.
port in New Zealand or at some port in Australia not situated nearer to the equator than the port of
Brisbane bnt if such vessel shall not be in nse or reqnii'ed for snch pnrposes the Company shall be at liberty
to send the same to repair their Tasmanian cable if necessary;
6. The GCivel'llors. respectively shall afford to the Company all proper and reasonable facilities to Goverl\orstogive
ennble rhe Compnny to lay the said cable and to keep the saqJe in repair 'and to acquire any land necessary =~:~r!~nd
for their tcrminal stations in the respective colonies and in the event of the Governors having at their ~t~~~~;~ermm"l
respecti ~'e disposal and in possession lands not -being land in a town suitable for such purpose the Governors
respectively shall aud will make a free grant thereof to thc Company.
7. Befi)l'e the time hereinbefore appointed for opeuing the said cable the G?vcrnor of New Zealand c;g;~(:ft'!~::V
shall cause to be constructed such land line or lines of telegraph wires as it shall be necessary to construct struet,nece~ry
' d from t h e sal'd termma
. I statlOn
' 0 f tI1e sal(
'1 cabl'
landGovernor
lines, ...c.,of
to ena bl e messages to b c tl'ansmltte
e III J-N ew Z ea Ian d to an d and
over the existing system of telegraph wires in that Colony and the Governor of New South Wales shall ~~V.~V:':ermit
afford to the Company- thc necessnry facilities for enabling the Company to carry their wires into the l!,'f:,~y~:;Uled
Telegraph Station at !:iydney and the Governors respeetively sh~,ll provide such opel'ators clerks apparatus OfIice,
instruments appliances and"materials as shall be requisit.e or necessary for enabling messages which are to be
or have been transmitted through the said cable to bc tmnsmitted over the telegraph systems of New
Zealand and New South Wales respectively.
.
8. 1Vith a view t,o the more !tpeedy transfer and trltnsmission of messages the Governors respectively Governors to give
shall until the said subsidy shall cease to be payable und for a period of ten years afterwards and for so ~ecgf::'::,;~~
long thereafter liS the tariff'shall not be in excess of the charges mentioried in clause No. 1"1 of these presents ~fiic~~~~ent
give to the Company llccommodation in their Telegraph Stations respectively at the terminal points of the terminal points,
said cable which thc COlllpl1ny sllalluse for the transmission of messages through the said cable.
9. The Governors respectively sha1l until the said subsidy shall ccase to be payable and for a period Governorsto h
.
of t.en years afterwards clluse the said cable and the telcgraph .instruments of the C'ompany and all new screws f.;'.:i~;:;~.;r;.~~.
..
I s or tau k'8 w h'ICh tIe
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- respectl,veIy lor
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use from
Customs
in the said steam-yessel to be rclieved from Custom duties and the said vessel to be exempt from all port ~~t:~~~:;'~i8sel
dues in the colonies respectively when engaged solely in carrying out the purposes mentioned in clause No. from port dues.
5 of these presents and such vessel "hall always be on a not less favomhle footing than other vessels.
10. The Company shall at all times hereafter give priority in transmission through the said cable to Government
,.~.
I' Q ueen or the G OVer1101'8 or t h e G overnors 0·f any A .ustra [.Lan C oony
I
messag
a 11 messages sent by H or m.HJesty
tIe
priority.•• tohave
respectively 01' any dcpartment, or official (as such) of the Government of Her Majesty or of the Colony of
New Zealalld or of any Australian Colony respectively.
11. The Company shall not during the continuance of the subsidies hereinafter firstly mentioned TarUf.
respectively make any cbarge for the transmission of messages through the said cab~e exceeding seven
shillings and sixpence [01' a messllge not exceeding ten words lllld i1inepence for every additional word (the
names Hlld addresses of the sendcr and addl'essee bcing counted as part of the message) and ·shall reduce
the said cIJarge to a chnrge not exceeding five shillings for every message not exceeding ten words
and sixpence for every additional word in either of the following cases that is to say in casc during any
period of six c(tlend:w months the ayemge number of messnges dclivered 01' forwarded for transmission
through the said cable shall have amounted to two hundred per clay excluding Sundays in which case the
said reduction shall commence from and Ilfter the expirat.ion of such six calendar lllOUlhs but if the average
number of messages after having amonnted to such an average of two hundred pel' day as afores,1id shall
again fall for a period of six calendar months oelow snch average then the said reduction shall cease until
the said average shall be again reached when the said reduction shall again take place and' so on from time
to time 91' in case the Governors or either of' them shall at any time or from time to time deliver ·any
notices or notice whereby they or 11e shall agree to make payment for the period mentioned in such notices
or notice to the Company for the number. by which the messages actually delivered or forwarded for transmission .through the said cable during stIch pel'iod shall 'fall short of an average number of two hundred
messlIges per day excluding Snnday!! during the period mentioned in such notices or notice the Company
being nevertheless enlitled to the ful! benefit of the moneys received for transmission of messages through
the ffiid cablc if the average nnmber of messages per day excluding Sundays shall during such period
exceed two hundred.
'
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12. The Governors respectively. shall during the continuance of the said subsidies respectively cause

:~~;:~.t'.~e. all mesoages for~transrilission -between New. South Wales and New Zealand. und vice versa to be sent tll1'oilgh'
~:;:':~'~~.l""

the 'sai? ca?le unlcss· otherwise' directed ulldall mcssages. for transmission beyond the said Colonies' not·
. otherWIse dIrected to be sent by the sender to bc transmitted over thc telegraph system of the Company so
.' f!lI~ as the 'same can be used and if the same be in good working ordcr and slHlllat all times hereafter afford
; tp the .Company similar advantages to tliosc (if auy) offorded to any other company of allowing the route of
.... ; a message to be indicated therein by the words .. ' via Darwin" or like words without any charge for the same~.
GovemorBri~t'U,'
13. The.Governors respectively shall not make any terminal charge or make any charge for any'
~~;~'i""'aJ message· transmitted over the lines of telegraph belonging. to the said colonies.respectively to orfrom the
~~~b;:f:'~ said cable in exces~ of the lowest ordinary rates according to the character 0.£ the message so long' as tile said
subsidies respec.tively shall continue to be payable nor after the said subsidies respectiv'ely shall have ceased·
. ,;,
. to be payable S9 'long as the Company shall' not increase their rates beyond the .rates chargeable as 'herein., :
....;. J before xpentioned
And, so l~mg as the said subsi~:ies respectively shaH continue to be payable ~he Governor'
.• '" of NelY:South Wales shall cause New Zealand messages to or from 'Darwin to be transmitted ·from 01' ti:r
._. . ,'" ~ Sydney at Tates not exceeding the rates charged for messages ,between' Melbourne and Darwin.
Govel,'tl?rs.to:pay. '. . ·14. If the Company shall perform their undm'taking contained in the 3rd clause of these presents and
~~~~:"s~~~. -:,'. if .the sai(l cable shall be laid aud completed aud opcned for use before the' 30th 'day of April 1876 or wi thin'.
such extended tiJ;lle as !1foresaid the.Governor of New. Zealand shall pay to the Company a subsidy of 'Five'
':3' .. '
thousand ppunds and the Governor of New South Wales shall pay' to. the. Company a 'subsidy of Two
.",j thousand five .hundred.poimds respectivcly d)lring a periodo often years to .be .computed 'from the day:. when
~he said' cabl~.sl:tallbe completed and shall be actually,.opened and nsed for the transmission of. messages
such,su.bsidies to b.e respectively payable by equal qUiwterly payments at the,TreaslII'ies of the .said Colonies'
re.spectively .the" first quarterly payment whereof respectively sluill be 'made 'at· the' expiration· of three.
,._._
.. ' calendar, months after the' day fI'om which the· said ·subsidies· respectively shalF have' commenced ·to· be
: payable the said subsidies respectively nevertheless to· be subject. to·reduction Ol~ determination as herei'n-'
after mentioned.
Sub.idiestobe.
15. The Govel'llors respectively shall from time to time pay to the eompany in addition t(l the 'said'.
froooftaxes.
subsidies so long as the same shall be payable respectively such sums as will be sufficient to recoup to the
"'.'.
..Company any taxes parliamenta!y or otherwise which they shall pay in the said colonies respectively.
Ill.w.ha~iqa""c ,; ",.' 16. ;Provided always that if at any time or ·from time 'to time the said cable shall not be in good
Bu1i8Jdies maybe wor
. l'
" ' an
d. open l'lor use auy
.
d ay or number 0 f d
' d
reduced,.:.;.:
ong 01'(Ier· an d con d'It,lOn
ays'm excess 0 f an aggregate perlO
of qinety d~ys in anyone year computed from the day on 'which' the' said subsidies respectively shall
commence to be payable as aforesaid the· Governors respectively shalt and may from time to ,time deduct
.'
from'll!ly moneys payable by the Governors respectively to' tIl€' Company a' propol'tiimate' part of the said
~r· \" ~';. , sllbsidiQs,.respectiv~Iy Jor and in respect. of each and every day so in.excess of the said aggregate period.of,·
','.';" ninety da.ys during which the said cable shall n'ot be in good working 'ordm' and condition 'and open fOJ'; use
until the s!tid eable shall be in good working order· and condition und open for use or until the said, subsidies, .
. respecti vely shall be determined. u1Hler the next clause of these presents it being neyertheless' agreed that·
if thc Company shall be able at any time or from time t6 time to 'satisfy the Governors that the repair of
the said cable could not have been reasonably cffee-ted and completed within the 'said period of ninety 'days r
on 'account of' causes over which the Company shall have had no control the said aggi'egate. of ninety days;
shall on the occabion in question be extended to such all lIggl'egate period as the Governors shall detcrmin\l
c';'.
·.to·be just and reasonable. Provided nevertheless that any such extension of time shall not entitle the
. Company to payment of a~y subsidy in excess .of the said: period of ninety days if in consequcnce of the
said cnble continuil1g to bc not in good working 5Jrder and condition and open for nse the said subsidi,es shall l '
, cease ·to be payaBle as in the·next.cLause of these presents mentioncd.
.
.
In wha~ case
17. p'rovided also ·that if. at any time or'times"the said cable shall not be. in good workiilg oraer and.
~~~Ybe condition amI open for lIse for and dnringauy continuons pm'iod of one hundred and eight.y-tliree 1days or
...:.~, ."
R.ny such extended pedod as hereinafter mentioned as th~ case uiay be it shall be lawful for eaehor either;.
'.
of the Governors at any time thereafter by notice in .writing to be delivered to the Company in London to;
determine and put an end to the contract hereby .made so far as regn.rds the c910ny by whose Governor the '.
notice is given and the subsidy paynble ,by that Jcolony 'and the provisions herein contained' which are:'·
condit,ional on the subsistence 'of the Company's right to the same subsidy in which case the said· suhsidy'j
shall cease to be payable it being hereby agreed. and declared that if the Company' can satisfj the Chief
Justicc of either of the said colonies if both Governors shall so give notice or of the colony 'ivhose Governor.
shall so give notice that the Company have been and ai'e making all rensonubleefforts to repair '01' replace
the said cable without delay and he shall determine that the said period of one hundred and eighty-threedays ought uuder the circumstances to be'ext,ended then the said period of one hnndred' and eighty-three
days shall be eXLended to snch a period as' the said Chief Justice shall determine and if the Company can
satisfy the said Chief Justice that any new cable which tlIeCompl1.ny may have ~btained to replace the said
cable has been lost or damaCled in transit and the said Chief Justice shall determine that the said period of,
<lne hundred and eighty-thr;e days onght in 'consequence to'be fnrther extended then the said period shall
be further extended to such a period as the said' Chief Justice shall determine It being peverthe1ess'
expressly agreed and declared that the Company shall not be entitled to or allowed under any circumstances,
any extension of the said period ~f one' hundred and eighty-three days so as to ,make up in the .whole . a,
period in excess of eighteencalentlar mon~hs And it being further agreed that in the event of the contracts',
nereby made and the said subsidies or either of them being so determined and put an end to as aforesaidt
tile Company sho.11 have and retain their property in New Zealand and New South Wales respectively with;
all such similar rights of working ana using the said cable and repairing the same·as they would have had:
and been entitled to if the Company had laid the said' cable with the approval of the Governors without!
any provision having been made for payment of'any subsidy by the Governors or 'either of them t?",tha
Company aIid that while the Company shall doly observe and pel'form all thc provisions .and agreement9~
herein' contained on their part to be observed and performed which are not, conditional on the subsistence.
of their right to a'subsidy they shall retain all other rights hereby granted to them· which are not conditionaL:
on the subsistence of their right ~o a subsidy.
.
. '
.
'-:;
U'N6w.Zealand
'.
18. The Company shall reduce their· charg~s for II!essages over their lines and eables as hereinaftcr.men·~ ..
:lo~~~~ tioned if the Governors and the respectiv;e Governors for th(1 time being of the 9ther Australian Coloriies':ol'~
.." , .
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~ny ofthel,ll shall enter. or l:Je ready and willing and offer to enter into an agreement or agreements with the grant subsidies
of £20,000 .. year
Company for the payment to the Company in addition to any other subsidy payable under these presents of free
of income
existing
an aggregat.e.of subsidies amounting to Twenty thousand pounds per annum payable quarterly dUTing a tax
tariffs to bo
period of to\l years at the l'espe<;"ive Tr.easuries of the. Colonies free of income or property tax (if any reduced.
payable) in the Colonies respectively such subsidies nevertheless being subject to be reduced (pro, mla
if necessary) by, One hundred pounds: per. aunum for or in respect of everyone hundred messages
beyond thirty thousand m'ossages which shall be.trallsmitted in tiuy year to be computed fl'om the day from
which the said subsidies shall commenee to be payable and the .said sllbsidies being also' nevert.heless subject
to s1lspension or determina(.ion as hereinafter mentioned.
19., During the continuance of the I!ubsidies in the last preceding clause' mentioned th~ Company Howtarifi to be
shall not in the event last aforesaid make 'any charge for the transmission of such messages as hereinafter reduced.
menl.lOlled .in' excess of ,the charges hereinafter meut,ipned; that is to say-For' a message not exeeeding ten
words to or from Port Darwin from or to London sixty shillings and six shillings for each additional word
the names IImladdl'esses, of the semler and addressee thereof 'bcing counted as part of the message For a
like messagc to OJ' from Port Darwin fl'Om m'· to Java twenty shillings and two shillings for eaeh additional
. word in addition to any terminal 01' transit eharges of the GoYernments of the respective countries at whieh
the messa~e shall have to be delivered or through which it shall have to bc transmitted For a like message
to or from Port Darwin from or to Singapore India or Penang thirty shillings and three shillin;!s for eaeh
adtlit,ional word in addition to' any sHch wl'minal or transit charges as aforesaid And for a like message to
.or fl'Om' Port Darwin from or to Hong Kong sixty shillings and six shillings for each additionnl word.in
addition to any snch terminal or transit charges as afol'esaid And in ease the rates the Compauy may have
to pay for transmission of a message' bet\veen,'Madras amI London shall at any time or from time to time be
reduced more than one shilling below the rate of one pound seven shillings including the charges made by
the Indiall Govel'l1mmit' then dtil'ihg'the continuance of such reduetion the rate above mentioned for a
messllgeto or from Port Darwin from or to London shall be reduced to the extent of such reduetion beyond
the one shilling and if at. any time the rate the Company may have to pay for transmil:lsion of a message
between Madras and London shall be.iucreased beyond the present rate I.he Company shall be at liberty to
'determinc and' pnt !tu end to the nrrangement as to reduced rates ill this clause mentioned in whieh case the
saiu subsidies amounting to twent.y thousanu pounds shall cease to be payable.
20. '1'he company shall in the event mClltiolled in Clause No. 18 of these presents from time to. time Company to keep
and at 'all times riftf'r the saicllast mentioned subsidy shall commence to be and so long as the same shall be ~~~lC:~~t
payable keep open and lise for the transmillsioll of messages all the lilies of cable or telegraph wire belonging :;'':a~~in good
to or worked 'by them between any of the places in the last preceding clause mentioned except between
Singapore and Hong Kong and shall keep and maintain the salllc ill good working order und condition and
properly supplied with all stich operal.ors .. clerks apparatus instruments' applinnces and materials as shall be
requisite or neeessary for the tn'o'rier and' regular lise and working Of the same.
'
21. Proyided always that if at any time or fi'om time to time ally of t.he lines of cable or telegr!lpl~ In wJ:;a.tcase
. between t I10 P1aces 'Ill'C IHuse'
-,' N
' d
wire
~ o. 19 0 f tI
lese presents
mentlOne excep t between S'lllglLpore au d FI.ong subSldlesof
£2il,OOOmaybe
Kong shall not be in good working order and condition and open for use so as to ellable any of' such messages reduced.
liS in·the same' (:Iause mentioned to be trnnsmil,tcd for any day or number of days in excess of an aggregate
period of thirty-days in anyone year computed from the day on whieh the said last mentioned subsidies
shalL: commence t.O ..be· payab!.e.Lthe 'Governors of. the 'colonies liable. to pay::;the same or any 01' either of
them shall alld may from time to dme deduct from any moueys payable by such Govel'1l0rS .respectively to
the Company 'a proportionate 'pHf.trof the subsidy payable by such Governors 'respectively for and in respect
of each day or days so ill excess of the snid aggregate period of thirty days during whieh any of the same
lines of eatJle 01' telegraph wire 'slia:n not be in good working ordel' and eondition and. open for use until the
said cable shall he in good working order and condit.ion· and open for nse or until. the said subsidy shall be
det,ermined 'unelpI' the next clause of these presents.
22. Provided also that if at Itny time or times any of the said I ines of cltble or telegraph wire In what ense
between the plaees in Clause No. 19 of these presents mentioned except between Singapore and Hong Kong 1~i~8jfoe:;'~~b •.
shall not. be in good working order. and eondition awl open for use, so lLS to enable any of sueh messages as detemrinable.
in the ~nrne clanse mentioned to be t.rnnsmitted for and during any eontinuons period of one hundred anu
eighty-threc dayso!' nIly snch extended perio.d as hereinafter menr.ioned as the cltSe may be it shall and may
be lawful for the Gov<;lrnors or either of them or the Govemors of the other Australian colonies or allY of
them 01' any of sueh'Governors at any time thereafter or from time to time by notice in writing delivered to
the Company 'in London to determine and pnt an end to the agreement for the payment of the said. last
mentioned snbsidies in which case the same shall eease to be payable it being hereby agreed and declared
that if the Company ean satisfy the Governors or Gl)vernor giving the said last mentioned notice that all
reasonahle offorts to repair or replace widlOut delay the line of cablc 01' telegraph wire which shall then be
out of repair have been and are being made ,then the said perioll of one hundred and eight.y-(.hree days shall
be extended to such a period as the Govei'uors or GOl'el'Tlor respectively giving the saili last menliorlfd notiee
shall detel'mine it being nevertheless expressly, agl'eed and deci:Ll'cd that the Company shall not be entitled
to or be allowed under any circumstances any extensioll of t.he said last mentiollea pf!riod ~o as to make up
in the whole a period in excess of eighteen calendar months.
23. Any appointment approval inspection notice or act whieh .may bave to be given made 01' done by How notices, &e.,
the Governors or either of t.!tem or'by or on behalf of the GoYcl'llor of any of thc Austl'alian colonies for any ~"ov~~':!!:;;r the,
of the purposes of these presents may be given made or done by any person or persolls ii'om time to time ~u.trali..n
authorized by writing uuder hand to aet on behalf of the Goyernor or Government or by the Colonial ~Oob:~~':.t.
Treasnrer or Postmaster-Geneml for tbe time being of the eolony in qnestion or by any person or persons
• authorized for the purpose !luder the hand of slieh Colonial Treaslirer or Pustmaster-Geneml or by the
Minister for tho time being of the colony in question having charge of telegraphs in that colony or by any
person or persons authorized for the pllrpose by the same Minister of New Zealand and New South Wales
respectively.
,
. 24. The Company shall appoint a pel'son in the said colonies of New Zealand and New Sonth Wales HOW'1lotii:e!rtl1
respeetively and also a person in eaeh of the othel' Allstralian colonies the Governor or Governors of whieh boO ,,,,,,,,,,,,d:on th'"
'd
1 C ompany upon w I10m any notice
. w l'
h may ha.ve to be given to the OIDj)any..•.
S ha II agree to plly any BU b ;;1 Y to tIe
HC
Companyaltd which is hereby not expressly provided to be given to the Company in Lonuon may be served
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Governors not to
be individually'

respollllible,

and in default of such I1ppoiutment and of notice thereof being given to the Government of the colony any
such notice may be served on any operator clerk 01' officer of the Company in the colony on behalf of the
Governor' of which the' notice may have to be Reeved ancl nny such service as aforesaill shall be deemed to
be a good service upon the Compauy and take effeet aecordingly except in cases where service on the Company
in LQndon is provided for.
'
'
25. No individual personal responsibili ty shall be incurred by the Governors or by the Honorable
S'11' J UI'IUS . .,ogel
T
a Knight Commander of the said Most Distinguished Ol'del' of Saint Michnel and Saiut
George or by Sir Daniel Cooper Baronet by whom on behalf of thc Governol' of New Zealand and the
Governor of New South Wales respectively it is intended that these presents shall be signed or by any
Govemor ~f_ New Zealand or of any of the Australian colonies in ,respect or nny of the'mt).ttel's aforesaid.
In testimony whereof the said Sir Julius Vogel has signed the same in the name and on behalf
of the said George Augustus Constantine Marquis of Normp.uby and the said Sir Daniel
Cooper has signed these presents in the name aud On behalf of the said Sir Hercules Robinson
and the Company have hereunto affixed their common seal.
NORMANBY,
By

,

VOGEL,
Postmaster·Gener!l1 of New Zealand.

JULIUS

HERCULES ROBINSON,

B! DANIEL

COOPER.

Signed by the above-named Geo~ge Augustus Constantine Marquis of NOl'manby by the above-natned
Sir Julius Vogel and by the above-named Sir Hercules Rol;linson by Sir Daniel Cooper in,the presence ofJNO.

MACKREJ,L,
Solicitor,
,
21 Cannon'streetr

The common seal of the Eastern Extension Australasia and China Telegraph Company was affixed
in the presence ofJOHN PENDER, Director (Chairman).
GEO,RGE LYONS, Secretary.

,
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CABLE CONFERENCE.

MINUTES OF

EVIDENCE~

TUESDAY, 30TH JANUARY 1877.
Present:
New South Wales: The Honorable John Robel,tson.
The Honorable Alex. Stuart.
The Honorable J. F. Burns.
The Honorable G. McLean.
New Zealand:
The Honorable Samuel Walkel' Griffith.
Queensland;
The Honorable Charles Stuart Mein.
South Australia:
The Honorable Sir Henry Ayers, K.C.M.G.
The Honorable Ebenezer WanL
Tasmania:
The Honorable James Whyte.
Victoria:
The Honorable R. S. Anderson.
The Honorable R. Ramsay.
Western Australia: The Honorable Malcolm Fraser.
The Honorable JOHN ROBERTSON, Colonial Secretary, New South Wales, in the Chair.
Mr. William Gregor Taylor, Superintendent and Electrician in charge of New Zealand Cable, called in and
examined.
1. Sir Henry Ayers.-Will you have the good~ess, Mr. Taylor, to inform the Conferenee what Mr.W.G.Taylor,
is your opinion of the relative value of a cable to be la.id from Singapore to Thursday Island, near Cape aothJan.187f.
York, and one from Singapore, south of the present line to I). point somewhere near Port Darwin ?-Do you
mean that it should pass through the Strait of Sunda ?
2. My object is to obtain your opinion of the relative value of the two routes, the one coming to
Port Darwin by Banjoewangie and the other to Thursday Island ?-I should say very strongly that a line
-coming to Port Darwin would be the most favourable; first, as being shorter, an'd because the line south of
Singapore is 110W in fair order. There is a fair sea approaching Banjoewangie, and from Banjoewangre to
Port Darwin the cable is in good order now. The greater portion of the first section is in deep water, and,
from Banjoewangie to Port Darwin the sea is well known and has been surveyed; whereas a line
from Singapore south of Macassar to Thursday Island would be too long a section to be worked in one piece.
The sea to the south of Borneo and Macassar has a very coralline bottom with shallow water, and would be
'unfavourable for a cable.
3. Mr. Burns.-What would be the difference in point of expense ?-I am not prepared to
,answer that now.
4. Can you give us the difference in the matter of distance ?-I suppose about 800 miles.
5. Sir Henry Ayers.-Which line in your opinion would b,e the best as a duplicate line to Sing alPore, having regard both to the longevity of the cable and the cost of construction and maintenance ?-A
·'line from Singapore to Banjoewangie'snd Port Darwin would be the best of any line that could connect
these two points, for the simple reason that any other line in any other direction must be in a coralline sea
with shallow water, and through seas imperfectly surveyed.
6. Have you any knowledge of the sea between Banjoewangie and the North-west Cape ?-None
whatever. There have never been any surveys there.
7. Mr. Fraser.-The distance from Nicol Bay to Banjoewangie is about 800 knots ?-I think it
~s mOl'e than that.
8. Mr. Mein ....:....Have you any practical knowledge of the waters YOll have referred to ?-':Yes; five
years ago I was electrician with the contractors, and was on boarll their ships while the cable was being
laid, and last year I was Bent in the steamer Edinburgh in charge of the work of repairing the cable by the
Eastern Extension Company. "
9. And you have naturally directed your attention to that route ?-Yes.
10. So that you are not competent to pass an opinion on the other route, not having examined it ?_
I feel that I may form an opinion on the subject from the soundings that are given on the chart, from the
:surveys that have been made, and from my general knowledge of the nature of the seas among these
islands. I have given my opinion from the observations I have made and from my general k~owledge.
n. Mr. Ramsay.-I believe you were engaged in repairing a portion of the cable on the occasion
{}fthe last break ?-Yes, we were engaged in repairing it from the 1st April to the 7th August.
'12. From the experience you have gained during that time, from the improvements effected, Ilnd from
what you have seen of its working, do you think the present cable is likely to be durabl~ ?-Yes, I think it
is likely to last much longer without interruption than it has hitherto done. It is less likely to be injured
by abrasion from the rocks, which was the cause of the break in April last, which occurred in shallow
water. We have now reversed the cable and laid it in the deepest water available, and out of the reach of
the coralline reefs. The present cable is a better one than the last, it is well laid down, and we have taken
various soundings which show that it is on a better bottom. I think therefore it will last certainly more
than five years before it breaks from abrasion; there may be other sources of injury, but that was the cause
{}f its breakage last time.
.
13. In the event of a second cable being laid from Port Darwin, do you' think a better line of route
than the present could be found ?-I don't think it is likely that a better route could be fou/fd. The line
could not vary much; it must in any case be parallel to the present line.
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14. \V ould it I;Ot be bettei' to keep to the north of these islands, Timor, Sumba, and Baly?-1 think
3fllli'!ta:.~lii77. not, from the fact that even now changes are fl'~qnelltly occulTing among them from Rubierranean distal'bnnces. Besides, j,he linc would be longer, as it would have to wind t.hrough several groups of islands, It
number of which lI,re active v6lcltnocs, where the water would be shallow, and there would he great danger
of injury to the cable.
.
15. I believe yqu have chargc of the New Zealand cable ?-Yes, of the' whole cable.
16. Is that the Sltple qllltlity of cable ltS that which you would undc,l'lri.ke to,Iay down t,o Port Durwin?
-Yes, it is the same weight amI makc, and capacity of carriage..'
" .
17. Ho,,:' long has that cnblc workcd ?-Eleven months, nnd it is as sound as when it was laid dowlJ~
and in bettel' electJ'ical condition.
18. A cable has bctter cal'ry:i.ng~cnpltcity in .deep water,.has it not ?-Yes.
19. JrIr. Bllrns.-I suppose there, are no means.of avoiding coralline rocks in these seas ?-No ;:
the best line for the cable has 'been selected. Tllcl'e is a coralline sea near the coast of Western Australia..
and so little is known or' it that,it .reqllh:es to be ,surveyed.
20. 1111-. Andel'sofl.-Does not, ,the Anality of a Eea for laying down 1t cable-that is to say, ,the
character of the bottom-irppl'ove ns you go fl1l'ther westward ?-1, should think it mu;;t, because the watel'
i8 deeper and there is likely to be a softer bottom.
21. Then no 81.11''I'ey'of this sea \vas made ,before yon commenced to lay the Port Darwin cable ?-'
Yes; a series of observations had .been made as far east as Rott,i Island by the Dutch Government, and
there were existing,e4dmiralty sur,veys.
'
22. Was that done before .the contract was taken to lay the cable ?-I think so; the observations
were tltken. I believe, when tlle line was,JirS.t projected, ""hen the, several routes WCl'e discussed, but I conld
not be certain.
'.. .
.
23. JJfr. Ramsay.-H:we :YOll cOllsidel'edthe rOllt~ from Westeru Allstraliq, to the Keeling Islands
and thence to Ceylon ?-Yes ; ·1, considered ,it, when'I read Mr. Robertson~s ·circular letter.
24 .. Wh l1 t, is your:opinionof.that ronte ,?-L tl!ipk it wOllld .be a very Jong:and a very' expensive
"
.. '
,
route.
.
l ';'. :11 25:i.Mr.·I,Fraser. ....,..,.C.onsidering thltt,·the coast' line, from, Wester!). Austmlia. would'be 200 miles·
shot'ter th>tn dw,othel', taking one ltt 1,099 milcs.and'the other at 900, and taking into considemtion the
"" "T- f!clqt that the mute ,starting. froID, Shurk's Bay would be ill deep water almost immediately from the coast, and
..
wonld,h.e,
w~Jla.ye,~v!3l:y:'renson_to ~eEcve, free from obst,I:llcting reefs, which line do yon co!).sidel' would
be"th.e: most econolIlic~!;:-thi.i t frQIp., W(lstern· Austl;alia. or., the line .from Banj oewnngie to Port Dnl'win'; the.
only alternative being a line frOIn some point on thenonh'.west coast of AllstTnlia to. Java and Batavia.
Whiyh line d.o.,you. think would be: the most economieal ill ~onstrnetion, the .easiest to maintain iurepait:,
an,d 't~el ,most ~E!Clll:e ?;-",The shol'tes~ .lillJ)"lts) t would· ejfe~t a savi!lg, of' ~09 ,l!Jile~, wolll? ,he,. mol'() .ecol:orn,il(l'~
ari,d.Inflre ,casi \y; wl,ll'l,eH. T.he Inail)l,el1ltnCe,~v,ould, !)e,the,s<\fi1e.in !!JJ.!!I} S'1-~e,!l9, far as the length of cablc: ~s
conc.e,n1!",Q. ,.TJle sJlOJ'~e8,t IiUC;)V,9u1d :~lso,:po.ssess,t1)4 greatest '1\,1 nln t,')ges for <;,ommunicntion.
'.
' :"
2p. J3.11h the 1,ine from tllt:}1 north-.w.est .cqast.. <?f,.A,~lstrali:t l:o..•Javnalld Batavi.a would pos~ess oue· great;
adyanrag!5, it .,wo[!hl.(,h!,away,.)\:ith all iJ.ltt;l'fel;ence fWIll the 1)utch line at Ja,~a,. and· there would then be
t»,:o,ljnes,pf cable. eilt.il'eiy; \IlJ.)le hmids,.ofLolldol) 'PFf?P\'ietar,ies: ih<?re ~w()uld be tlwt,advantage. ·1 am ,npt.
aware of. the .e19lCt dis.tl1nce from the, north."west, coasLof ,;Allstraiia .to"Bat.avifl,,' do. you, know ?-It is, ·1
believe,I,148 miles. , .
.
,"
,
,;", "
' : 27. .. 1,148 miJes]fi'oP! ,the north~west const of' Austl'!J;lia,to Bataxia,.aml .1,099 miles from.P.o!'t Darwinto Banjom~angie
I. belicve those are the distances'show;1 on theelml'ts.
" d'
;.'
28. 11fr. C;l'~tfitlts.-Do YOll kll9W auything of the Seas extending . from Coepll;ng, ,~o the Gulf of
Cm:p,ent.aria ·,.l1d ils shOles?;--Yes, from having sailed over them; ltnd· fl'om the ~harts.
",
-. ' 29 .. Ha \'e t.hey ,llll PC(,l1 ~yellsolln(led'p-Ye~, well sounded.'
.'
. , " ..' 30.,.'Yhll.t. ~Olt of, se~.. is. it south. of Timol' ,gqillgeast:>Y,lll:d ,?:--El'om ,Timor for about 200 miles i'i'~
q01.1t;!ips com I reefs ; nft':lr thnqhcre is a vely gOI;l(] :bottorn, sam\ and mild all the' way ..•
31. The 200 miles of coralline sea is open' to..the.~lllne opje9tiou which applies.to.,the pI:esent,routc?'
-,-::Yes, there is 1\ coral bank along it. '
. 1
' •
•
, 32. And beyond that you think there'is a good. hottotp ?'7"Yef:5.
," .. ,33. As faJ; as Normalltoll;?-;-:-Yes.. .
"
.
,
.
'"', 34. SllPposill)!a line ,,:cre made from Timor to Coepang and to Queensland, then thu,t:,w;ollld'be tll.e·
bes,t route ?-Ycs, tha.t wflUld be the best \vater for a .cabl":
.
"
.
. ,', .. ~.5,. What ,i~ the. scm .like het,,:ec:n Coepl~llg. l~lld ,B:Llljo.e.wangic ?-;-FOl"some distance from Timor it
would. J;!e nccessal'Y:,to. go t.I.t:ough ,a sel~~s of.....
:small ish~l1ds, where the Qottom is rocky:. " ..
36. Is not that route yel'y lllllCh the same as·that adoptcd fOI' the prcsent cable ·?-Yes.
, .
37. And the same kind of sea}.,-T es,.e;X,cept rlelll" Co~pang, w1wr,e the line .would be .adjaccuLto lami'
!Ol;, s.I{rr:.~ .~lifit!fnce off, tIle, uOI,th-wes.t' cornel' ofTimOl·. - . ' .
'.
..
.
~ ,s' . ,,, .?8. ,:(fl.lt,hc ,di:!f~I'el}ce; i.1l the .bed, of th,e,. slla Jlp,Pl;q\!H\blebet}veen ;t,ha.t, '11:11.\, the present rou,to '; I. am.
1}p~al~il}g .of. the route frmTI Cpepl}ng,:to. Balljoew'~llgie '(-::<N9, ,tl,lere ,is, not(,IIluel.J:.difiel'ence,;. if! any'thingit .is:
in fb,..,qur of the ,presen.t route ;.. the ot,ber wouiq, bring ,t!le.cab,le ,h!to shallower wllter.. ':".
'
.: : 39,.. rMl'. Fras,el'.-;i suprose. if'n .]ine.. we;r:e ·Iai,d.from the norl.h,west eoast.of ..Aus.tralia ·~o Cejlon~
by \vay of the.l~eeliqg.I~landr;, :~ti,,,:oul~l he laid:,down in two PI11:ts,; ~hat would ~e 'more convenient thalt..
the direct route ?-Yes.
I
: .. , ; 40. ,O~, tht} t~~;o .,Ulnes, ~y .Ranjoe~vangie,.,tQ._ Java; llnd,:\he.,d,irect line' from. ~he,. porth-west Cape io·
13a,tayia. >vhic./!;'do 'Y9.1, ;t\lin.k w9.u)·d:)pqs,?c~s;.th~"greate8t adi·antnges. f91'~ gopd wor~iIlg ?-;-;-So ,little is, known
9f thefocean,p~d ~~tw~en tJ1e. nOl'th;west;., cqast.)of, Austrl1-lia and' the. westerly point. of "Java that· T could,
hardij telLyou.
....
..'
.' '
. '
.
' .
"
.
,.
I . ; ,:4L1I~pppose'YQu<~r¢ awm:e,~hat the. heavy.el}l'l'ents on. :the .north-west coast onlY',extend,lt certain.
dis~!l:nc,e)i'Q,rr!Jhe, l\'llld; IIn~ .I.!OL~lo~ ..,eo~e ,wj.thiu,the.~il:ec.t line; that wOllld be nn .'adv:;tntag\il; as thc ~able
w,~Hl~l ~e, 14(~!i lil,fb1!l,to1inj uXy.?;-:.TJ;tere,w,o.!lljl,nQtl be ,muc/~ {ear of. il1jul:y, to the' cable,: \\jht},n ,it was ,Once laid';:
on a soft bottoll) it would be: comparatively free from danger.
.
. .11 i..'
,
.
42. ,,+s Jher~ .~ SOn.l bo,tt.o)ll :getwcen POl't'"DIll'w:in, :aud . Balljoewangie ?-,.It is some, distullce from it..
YO\! have the~am.e,.conll xe.ef,JHlllk,. then ~Q.l~ get int9: deep' wllter, .. whil?h .lasts until 'JQ~i)!lpp'l;q<le)l Han.ioC'~
\varigie~ wlIen 'the water shallows again.

:Mr. W;G.Taylor,

as

p

!'!ry
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:; - 43. I see it: is s~id here-ere/erring to papers J-" With regard to the duration of cables no actual Mr.~:"l!.Tiylor.
experience exists, nor indeed will it be found uniform, as it must depend upon the surroundings in each 30t'if.':f~~I~t~i.
individual case. 111 the experience of the cable between Singapore and Australia, passing as'it does through
shallow tind warm seas teeming with animal life, and, judgillg from the experience .we have had of the
damage to which01ir present cable is exposed to attack from insects, it is considered fair to estimate the
duration of a cable in these seas at about fifteen years." I merely quote that to ask if you can give any
opinion as to whether 'the conditions of the cable wonld be better if it were laid further to the westward,
away from the coralline reef, which, I am given to understand, is destructive to it ?-,!!'rom the appearance
of the sea fmther to the westward, I should say the water was deeper and quietm'.
44. I have been informed that the water is much deepel', and altogether free from coral reefs. Well,
the route fro!!1 Batavia to North-west Cape would be better for the cable, as it would last longer lying in
.deep water and on a soft bottom?-Y e s . ' ,
,
'"
45. Mr. Stuari,-That is, if the water is deeper; but you know nothing of it ?-No.
46. Mr. G1'iffitlt.-':'Supposing you proceeded to lay down a duplicate line from Balljoewangie to
'Port Darwin, how far would that line be from the present cable ?,-About 20 miles south of the present
'Cable.
-,- : 47. Would that be a sufficient distance to enable you to distinguish between the two lines, in case of
repairs being necessary
I think I ani safe in saying it would be quite sufficient. There are four
cables across the Atlantic joining the same POiIltS.
•
':1:8. Would theTe not'be danger, if there were two lines laid down on the same route, of taking up a
sound cable instead of a broken one ?-No, the lines would be too far apart for that. No such danger is
apprehended in connection with these Atlantic cables all belonging to one company. There are also two
between Malta and 'Alexandria, two in the Red Sea, besides a duplicate now being laid' between Aden and

.

~~~

,

49. Your company depend npon cables all the way from Australia to London, do they not ?-Yes,
-except across Java and India. ,
.
. 50. Supposing one of your cables broke, you h!l.vc oilly a single line from Singapore to England ?From 130mbay to England the line belongs to the Eastern Telegraph Company, who work amicably with us,
and, the lilies are double from Aden to England; the double.line is not quite finished from Bombay to Aden.
51. But in the event of interruption is ,~hel'e any other route ?-Yes, the Jndo-European lines are
,available.
, 52. All'. McLean.-Ifyour line fail they w.ill send a message fOl'You by arrangement?-Yes.
,
53. Then'you have to depend upon other companies?-Yes; companies with which we have a mutual
workiug arrangement.
'
54. Mr. Fraser.-I understood you then to say that the Eastern Extension Company works
"co-operatively with the Eastern Company?-Yes.
,
55. And that the Eastern Company work entirely with cables which go from Plymouth, Alexandria,
.Aden,' and Bombay ?-Yes.
56. And that this company's cables have been duplicated between Aden and England, and are being
·doubled between Aden and 'Bombay ?"- Yes.
57. So that when this line is completed tllere will be a ,complete double communication from
Singapore to England by cable
when a line projected from Penang to Rangoon is laid.
"
58. If it is carried out ?-Yes.
59. Then the chances of a complete stoppage lire very remote?-'-Ye's.
I'.,
'60. And supposing a line were brought from Singapore to the N. W. Cape, that would of course
effect a communication with the same system of telegraph lines, and there woulU be two distinct lines of
c'oinmunicationright through ?-,-Right through from Australia to Europe.
61. JJlr~ Gritfitlt.-Are,submarine cables liable to interruption from other causes than abrasion by
rocks ?-Yes, from a small flexible insect, known as teredo, which is said to bore into the gutta-percha.
62. Are they liable to disturbing influences from electric causes-from thunderstorms ?-No.
63. Or from volcanic influences ?-No, from nothing of tho sort, as far as my experience goes.
,64. Has volcanic action in the vicinity of a cable ever been known to affect it ?-Not that I am
aware of.
"
'65. Mr. Stual't.-Are you a practical telegraphist ?-=-Yes.
'.~'
66, I mean specially in respect to construction [--'-Yes. I have been engaged in'the construction of
the Atlantic cable. I was for some years in the service of the construction company who made the Atlantic
a,nd all the Eastern cables, and afterwards was engaged in siinilar work fOI' the Eastern Company. My
position here 'is that of superintendent in charge of the New Zealand section and of the Eastern Extension
Company's cable.
.
,
.
67. AIr. Ramsay.-Another route has been mentioned in Melbourne and submittod to the Chamber
of COl'llTnerce there-from 'West Australia to the Mauritius; have you considered that route ?-Yes. I have
ieen plan, of it, but I think it is impracticable; it is too long a section to work with any degree of accuracy;
.it is ahout ;'.,000 miles.
.
'.. 68. ill..: Anderson.-That is not'longer than some of the American co.bles ?-The longest section of
American cab~' is under 2,400 miles, fl'oin' Brest in ,France to St. Pierre in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
',' " 69. Mr.·l1qmsay.:"-Aie you'aware of any-action that has been initiated for the establishment of a
Ijne 'of telegraph be:.ween the Mauritius and ,Aden ?-I am not. I know it was spoken of some time age.
. ,70. Is tliere a~y immediate probability of its construction ?-I thinK not.
.. , ,,' '7'1. fllr. Frase1,,:,-q have heard that inth'e Cape Colony a motion has lieen set on foot to obtain direct
communication betweeti'th~ Cape and 81. Helena, and Asceusion Islands ?-It was discussed about three
Y;.~,~rs ago, but I have he~l<\nothing qf it since.. They were anxious .for it at that time, and applied to the
H~me. GOl'ernment to assist ,em, but that was l'efused, and the matter fell·through.
.
~': '. '72. :And a' fur~her ext~i,on from 'the Cape to the Mauritius was includcd in the proposal ?-Yes.
- ;,. 73. :In such a 91tse a hne't.'<lm West Austi'alia to the Mauritius 'would secure complete communication
~o }1~rop,e ''Via}h~ Cape, ap.a~t from':~e line to these islands ?-Yes, if that line were constructed.
""' ... 74.' lile J'youof opinIon. that·t, would, 'be practicabl,e to carry out: that line ?-It ,would be most,

ditlicult.

"

\

"

....
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7 5. It is not .longer t!l~n from America. to Eng!and " .. it is ; 1,800 miles is the greatest length
3:~'1817. of cable from Amenca to Bl'ltlsh shores-fl'om Valentia to 11'llHty B::l\', Newfouudland.
76. And you al'e distinctly of opinion that a continnous line ot' 3,000 would be impracticable with;
present appliances ?--.-Not impractieable, but difiiccilt.
"
.
7 . Mr. Burns,-You would not rely upon the working of a line of that length
it would be
more dlfficuIt to work and ,more expensive; it would be much better to be interrupted at some point.
iltr.? llfcLean.-Have Jvou any knowledge
of the workinO'
of the present line'
from
Sino-upol'e to,
.78.
.
~
0
b
BanJoewangle ;-Yes.· .
79. Which is the worst portion of that line ?-The Dntch line, from Batavia to Banjoewangie.
80. That would be entirely avoid ell by laying It caLle from Singapol'e to Banioewangie ?-Yes.
, ,81. Do YOll Itpprehend any diffieglt,y in lltying down a line from thooe points ?-No.
82. What appliances have you Itt pl'esent for repairing the eable in ease of a b.reak between these
I
points ?-A vessel fully equipped for cltble work is always lltying, at Singapore when not required
elsewhere.
'
'
, 83. lVould not the sll~e appliances be more effective for repairs on a double line than 011 a sinerle
line ?-No, they would be equally available. '
.
b
84. Would not the shorter distl1nces from point to point rendel' them more effective' for repairing ?No, because the vessel steams to 11 certain point marked Oil the chart where the repair is effected ..
85. M". 1l1ein.-Would yonI' company Imvo any difficult.y in establishing It linebet,ween Soumbaya
and Coepang and Torres Stl'aits ?-I' presume not; the only difficulty would be that i"t would be liable t()
interruption;
,
'.
,86. That difficulty would apply to both sections ?-Yes.
.
'87. '!Vould there be any difficnlty first in constructing and then in maintaining in wOl:king order a
line between those points ?-No, I do 110t see any difficulty.
"
88. And t.he appliltnces you possess for repnirs woulll 'be as effective and convenien t for that line as
for any other ?-Yes, except that there might be more work for one vessel.
,
89. ,Mr. Ramsay.'- What better provision have you now for keeping the present liuc in working
order ,thltll Y01i had IV hen the last breakage occnrred ?-N one; we ha ve just the same provision-two vessels.
90., How long was the ci,ble ont of use at that time ?--From April 24th to August, 71.h, which was,
It most unfortunate period, as at that time there were three sections of the company's cables clown.
91. I wish to know whether you lire in a better position no,"" for keeping the lille in good w,orking
order than you were then
we nre exactly in tl,c sl}lIle Fpsition that we were in a year ago, when the
last brcltk occurred.
92. Then the same thing might occur agnin at any time, and communication bc intelTupted for t.hree
or four months ?-Yes; }t is possible, certainly.
'
93. N:r. Griffitli.-Do you know how far apart from each other are the Atlantic cables belonging to
the same company?-No, I do not:
"
94. 'What wonld be the cost of keepiug an extra vessel at Port Darwin, besides the one at Singapore?
-The Edinburgh when in pen:t costs .us about £500 It month for crew and port charges, with tile cost of
additional hands when'she goes to sea; and then there is a pel'centage on the value of the policy of
insurance: '
,
95. What is youi' own opinion, that it would be cheltper to keep a second vessel at Port Dltrwin, ~r to
subsidize ItllOther line ?-That would depend upon whether the v'essel .was frequently required at sea. The
cxpcnscs in port would be £6,000 a year; but it wonld be more when slle went out to sea.
, 96. What would, be th'e additionaL cost of each trip ?-That would depend entirely upon the length
of the' trip.
' , ' .
'
97. '\Vh,it wonId be the cost of a cable f!'Om Balljoewangie to Port Darwin ?-I am not empowered
to millie 'any estimate beyond the figUl'cS given ill OtH' chairman's circular.
98, The cost of the ship stationed Itt Singapore, you say, is £500 a month?-Yes, abou,t thltt when
lying in port; I cannot give YOll a very close estimate.

Mr. W. G. T»ylor,.

.1

Mr. Samnel Kue,ett., Agent for Eastern Extension Telegraph Company, called in and examined.
l Mr. S. Knevett,
30th Jan. 1877.

99. jl'/r, F'l.aser.-I wish to know, Mr. Knevett" if you can give me any infol'mation with reference
to a pi'oposit,ion snbmitted I j.lelieve by your compmlJ. :Vfr. Bartee, who was Colonial Secretaryin Western,
Austl'ajia, writing to Governor Rqbinson, says :-" Wilh the Chairml1n of the Easterll Extension Company,
and with Colonel Glover, R.E., the Managing DirectOl', I have had interviews, and I am in a position to say
that a scheme in every way beneficial to Western Australia will in the course, of It few days be snbmitted by.
the company. That scheme is roughly as follows :-To lay one cable from Singapore to Banjoew!lngie, and'
l} second from thence to the N ortll-west Cape in Westel'll AusLraliit.
'l:hese cables to be worked by the
present staff of the company. and with 110 foreign interference in the transmission of ,messages. 1;Jle cost
of these cables is estimated at £400,000, and the company argue with some reason, that as tho/0usiness
tnlnsacted Ly the cables now in opemLion is not sufficient to keep the staff at work more than tll'O hours a,
day, and does not pay, it is only reasonable that if the Australian colonies insist oli theluxn~'r/of a second
caLle they should contribute towards t11e cost of it. It is therefore proposed that the intere~t on £400,000
to be raised' in l):ngland, should be guaranteed by the Australian colonies, with such a9~1tIOn, as may ~e
needed for a sinking fund for (say) a period of fifteen years. The company could not/a'se, th1s money In
England (so they say) on theil' own. responsibility under 6 per cent., bnt I pointed O}l~ that lf the colonies
are asked to guarantee the interest, that guarantee wOllld ensure the raising tlt"·..!I1on~y ~t 4 per c~nt.
Assume that £30,000, per annum be required, Such sum divided among the se-:cflJJ colo:ues III proportIOn
to their population would be no beavy burden on any colony, and wouldcertain)l fall l;gh~ly on Western
Australia. The company contemplate that the cables could be ready for work.,~J th~ eX~lfatIOn of one year
from 'the date on which a' contract was signed." I, have read that lettel·,./~!ch the ohJect ?f asking you
whether Lhe company bave accepted the,proposition. I want to learn i~l'05Slble whe,ther tIllS proposal ~as
be.en put in definite form ?-I think not. Colonel Glover told me P' had seen Mr. BarIee, but I thlllk
nothing came of it, except the proposition which the compltny had/already made to lay down a cable for
£540,000.
/ . "
"
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100. This letter is dated 31st August 1876 ?-Yes: but since then there has been Mr. Pender's :r.fi..a'K?~tt,
'
il>" emU",...... •
memQfan dum on t he su b3 ect.
30th J!1I1.1871.
101. But nothing fmther on these two points ?-Nothing.
,
.
102. Mr. Ward.-Do you know anything personally of the working of the cable to Singapore ?-No.
Captain Audley Coote, representative of Messrs. Siemens Brot,hers and of the Indo-Australian Telegraph
Company, called iI,l and examined.

103. llr. Mein.-I believe, Captain Coote, y~)U are the representative of a company interested
in the establishment of telegraphic communication between Europe Imd the Colonies r-Yes, the IndoAustralian Telegraph Company.
104. Have you directed your attention to duplicate telegraph communication between Singapore
and the Colonies ?-I have.
.
105. Have yon considered the practicability of the different routesP-Y ca.
106. What direction have your enquiries taken ?-Chiefiy from the shores of Queensland to Singapore.
107. In what way ?-In interesting myself in the soundings, and in having always thought it to be
·the best route to take for a duplicate cable to connect Australia with Europe, provided it did not go up as
far as Celebes.
108. Rave the seas there been sufficiently explored to enable you to say authoritatively whether a
line constructed there would be practicable ?-Yes.
109. In what direction ?-Keeping south of Timor, starting from u' point in Queensland, either
Normanton or Cape York, touching at Timor and going through this passage-[ indicating localities on
map J-known as t,he Strait of Lombock to Singapore, between the Island of Borneo and Biliton Island.
Captain Nares, of R.M.S. Challenger, informed me that the line shown on the map as !l. dotted line
would pass over l),n exceedingly deep and uneven bottom, caused by the waters falling into a. deep gutter,
and it is chiefly on tlmt account I have suggeste4 that the route south of Tjmor should be adopted.
110. The Cltairman.-Supposing a line were takeu from' Port Darwin, it might go south of Timor?

-Yes.

.

111. Therefore the same line might be taken fl'om Port Darwin that you would take from Normanton ?-Jm;t the same.
1 J2. And what difference w~uld there be in the length and value of the cable ?-AboutJ700 miles.
A line starting from Cape York would be about 550 miles longer than from Port Darwin.
f·,~",':\'~10J8A(J
113. But what I want to find out is whether, for the purpose of laying down a line, there is anything.in favour of Normanton in Queensland as against Port Darwin ?-Yes, thel'e would be this advantage,
we should keep away from a well-known coral bank and a well-known current, both of which would
be injurious to the cable, and great care would have to be taken to keep to the north of that current in
tonching at Timor.
114. J'lr. Mein.-That current is likely to act injuriously to the cable ?-Yes.
'115. 11fr. Griffith.-And you get a better route by Banjoewangie or Somabaya, south of Timor ?Yes, we keep clear of the well-known coral bank and two well-known currents.
116. Mr. jUeirl.-Would the nOl,thern routes be quite out of those cmrents ?-Yes.
117. What authority have you from your company; have you authority to enter into new contracts?
-Yes.
•
118. Subject to their approval ?-I have authority to make a binding contract.
119 ...lfr, G1·iffith.-Was that letter to lVIr. Robertson written in accordance with the instructions of
your company ?-Yes.
120. And the terms therein specified are the t<H'ms for which they are willing to do the work
indicated in it ?-Yes.
121. Would it make any difference whether the cable touched at Balljoewangie or Sonrabaya. ?None.
122. Do you know anything of the seas along that route .?-We know that starting from the Northwest Cape we get into deep water, away from the warm waters in the n(jl'thern seus, and away from some
of the currents; and although it does not appeul' on this chart, the route, we propose would go from 'the
North-west Cape through Lombock Strait and on to Singapore, und not from Batavia. to Sillgapore.~Thc
authorities in England would prefer to go this way.
123. "Vill you point out where this current is ?-There are two currents-[ indicating positions on

map].
124. Your companies have no cables in the Eastern seas at present, have they ?:-Only in the
Persian Gulf.
.
125. How far does yom communication extend from Singapore ?-It extends to Rangoon in con.
nection with the Government of India liues.
,
126. Rave you taken any steps to extend that communication ?-Yes, I hold a contract to construct
a double wired line (rom Tevoi to I::;ingapore.,
127. Is that line in course of construction ?-The suucys are now being made.
128. Under whose control will it be ?-Messrs. Siemens Brothers.
129. Then you have no repairing ships in those seas at present ?-W e have not ;' our repairing ship,
the Faraday, is in the Atlantic.
130. III the event of a contract being taken fOI: the line you now propose, would you make it a part
of the contract that a repairing ship should be kept in this sca ?-Yes.
131. For the terms specified ?-Yes.
132. Mr. Fraser.-In your fourth proposition you say, "By cable to be supplied, &c.," I assume
that that means a complete cable entirely separate from the cxisting communication between Singapore and
Batavia ?-Yes.
.
133. And you would go from the North·west Cape either through Lombock Strait to Singapore ?We have considered that to be the best route; but we should IJave no objection to go to the right of this
line and touch at Batavia.
134. That would be the most direct' route ?-Yes.
E
No.7.

Oaptain Audley

Coote,
30th JIII1.1877.
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•
," .135., Would there be any difference in the cost batween the lin'c throuO'h Lombock'Stralt'and the
. other line; or would you require a~ equal subsidy in each ~se ?--'-An eqaal subsidy.
' , , '. .
:lOth JiW,1811.
136. But I understood you to say that the roLite through Lombock Strait touching 'at ·Sourabaya
w!!-s the best ?-That is the Opiri1llD held by the authorities in'London,
,.
., . . , . .
,
137. What is the line from Western Australia via Ceylon ?-It was suggested that the line should
,
go from the North-west Cape to, Ceylon via Anjer ; there might be some danger to the cable at the Cocos
Islands. I have been informed ,that you 'can look down from some. shelving rocks into ari unfathomable
ocean ; these rocks are not more than 300 yards from the cocoanut trees. It was proposed that the line
" .
.
should go from the North-west Cape to Anjer or Batavia, or thence to Ceylon'. .
.
138. Mr. Fraser.-False Point, in India, was another alternative line that would touqh at Singapore'?
-Yes.
.'
.
139. That would complete a continuous cable from Australia to India' ?-Yes.
140. That is to say, Anstralia would have, a continuous and independent communication with India,
which could not be interfered with by any other country ?-Yes; we could make lOOO-mile connections
,.
all the way from A n s t r a l i a . ,
," 141. lIfr. Grijfith.-What is the distance from Copang to Cape York ?-About 1,000 miles. In
each of those places there is a complete duplicate system from the time a message is received itt any office
in Australia until it is received in England.
142. Have you English operators in each country ?-:-Yes, right throngh.
143. Will you state ,shortly your route, starting from Rangoon ?-From Rangoon to Calcutta,' theri
to Kurrachee, thence to TehcI'an to Tiflis; but between Kurrachee and Rushire there is a cable laid down
to duplicate, the land line of the I~do-Enropeall Company. From THUs by the' frontiers of Germany to
Berlin, and thence to London.
'
,
144. Are your principals, the Indo~Al1stralian Telegraph Comp:;tny, represented there ?-Yes; we
have entered into an agreement with the Indo-European Company to alJow 1;1S a rebate 'of 40 per, cent. upon
all messages from Australia.
. . '
.
. , 145. That is a per'tnanent working arrangement?-Yes.
146. ~Ir. lIfein.-Are these several proposals, which you make 'in connection with the subsidy,·
·dependcnt upon the present rate of charges; or are you prepare!I to allow the colonies to fix their own rate
of chp.rges ?-"Ve would allow the colonies to fix their own rate of charges.
'
You would prefel' to leave the rate of charges to competition between the different colonies ?I would.
.
:148. Fixing ,a maximum charge,.I suppose ?-Yes, we should be obliged to do that.
..', I
149. What maximum charge would you be prepared to fix ?~Six shillings a word for ten words
including address, which is the present rate.
1.50. On the terms you offer ?-On the terms we offer.
151. President.-Your company has stated what they will lay down a line for from. Normanton to
Singnpol:e; what will they do it for from Port Danvin; would it be more or less ?-Less.
152. How much less ?-We should reql!-il'e a subsidy of £45,000 for a cable from Port Darwin to.
Singapore.
153. And how much from NOl'maIiton or Cape York ?-£50,000.
154. That would make a difference of £5,000 7- Yes.
1,55. lJ:[r. llfein.-The line from Cape York would be shorter, would not that make a difference ?There would be the difference in the cost of the cable; we should be prepal'etl to allow that in the subsidy.
156. Then I understand you that the line from Cape York would be £48,500 ?-No,·£4.9,000; of
-course the subsidies have not heen calculated on the cost of that cable.
'
157. Sir If. Ayers.-Are you a professional electrician ?-I am not.
'.
.,
158. How have you obtained your knowledge of the bottom of the seas you have been describing ?-'
I h:1\'e travelled over a great part of them, andI.h!l.ve obtained the latest information respecting them from
Capt.. Nm;es, of H.M,S.. Challenger, who took lately the only soundings ever taken in those seas, showing
the depth along this dotted line-[indicating line on mapJ. We know almost as much of the soundings
round and south of Timor as we do of the soundings fifty miles from the Australian coast. '
" . '.',
159. Will you state whether thi~ information has been obtained by yon, or is derived from your own
knowledge ?-It is not only derived .frOm my own knowledge, but has been collected by me from Captain
Nares, the best authority I could obtain from the Admiralty in England, from the latest data, and fl'om the
charts giving the actual soundings.
160. But you have not taken soundings on board cable ships yourself ?-No, I have not actually
ta,ken soundip.gs.
,
161. But you say you know the coral reef along this line ?-Yes.
:
162. And you state that thcre arc no cot:all'ee£~ about Timor ?-Yes; I know i~ ,from th.e charts
made by the Admiralty officer sent down purposely to survey this very spot; from the mformatlon that
!tentle~an has given me, and from the soundings actually taken and placed on the charts--/
'"
163. You are getting away from my question. You seemed to think there was a coral reef here
_[ indicating locality on map J-on this line from Port Darwin to Banjoewangie; was that from your own
knowledge of the bottom ?-The soundings are given on the chart, and show the -nature of the bottom.
The present cable has been removed from that VCl'y coral bank to the sea which I have told you is now
clear of coral reefs.
164. lIfr. Anderson.-The present cable is clear of the coral batik ?-Yes ; II)-m given to understand
:that it was on the edge of the coral bank that it was broken, and that it is now quite clear of it.
165. lIfr. McL(jan.-Your principals are connected with the cable across'the Atl!}ntic from Austr~lia
·to Americn. ?-Yes, by the (lirect United States cable aud through America by the Western Umon
; Telegraph system.
. '
, 166. Have they received any instructions t? negotiate for a line by Honolnlu ?-Yes;
167. What is your opinion of it ?-There is nothing against it except the expense. .. . '
,
168. ,But supposing ~ll those islands sho?ld :agree !o a subsidy, there would be no obJe.ction ·on. ~e
,score of expense ?-None whatever, only the hne IS consldC1:ably longer than manr J?ersons' lU Austmlta
.think it is. The actual distance is somewhere about 7,500 mlles,.and that would reqUIre a length of cable

Capta.inAlldlef
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'; ovat· ~;000 miles; the sections would be cut in iengthe (Jf 1,000 mil,as betw~ft San Francisco and·Honolftlu!CaPt.;in'i~iIlIl:r
,
Coot.,
AnG Fiji.
.
.
continued,
169. They would' ilbt be'longer than other existing lines ?-No.; there is nothing against it except 30th .Tan.'lim.
commercially; we should get nothing from Honolulq or J!'ij1.
170. Have these questions been discussed by your company?-Yes; I have at the present moment
the particulars of a subsidy for laying down that cable.
171. lJlr. GTiffith.-And what subsidy do you think would be necessary to open that route ?-Well,
it would be at least double the present subsidy.
172. Mr. Stuart.-Are you thinking 'of starting from Australia ?-Yes.
173. Why should you stali from Australia?-Well, the French Government have £8,000 rcady as
~ subsidy for a line from Australia to New Caledonia; 'and although the outlay would not be very great,
we should require a subsidy of £25,000 for that cable alone.
174. Mr. McLean.-Well, you should get a subsidy from Honolulu'and the other islands, and I do
'not see why they should not give it for this line ?-The Government of Honolulu told me that they would
,give no subsidy, and the Postmaster· General told me tbe same.
175. But Sir Julius Vogel, who has obtained further information, states that they are very likely to
give it ?-Then the1'e would be no difficulty in constructing the line; you see we should only have to look.
for through messages from America;
1'76. It would be to the advantage of your company, because it would bring a great deal of traffic
from New Zealand, as well as the islands ?-Yes; that is why we are endeavouring to make alTangements
with the Honolulu Government to land'-the first section on ,that island.
177. Mr. Griffith.-What would be the longest se'ction along that route ?-From Fiji to Honolulu.
We have tried all we could to make these cables in 1,000-mile sectioDs, because the cost of laying a cable
over 1,000 miles is considerably more than for 1,000 miles, and the cable is more expensive.
17tl. Have you any knowledge of the sea through which the cable would pass along that route ?-N0 ;
the secretary to the Postal authorities has promised to send me the information. From what we know of
it, it is an exceedingly deep sea, and, as far as we could learn from the Tuscaroora, it is a g({od bottom, and
when they got within about thirty miles of the shores of Queensland -they reported that their leads dropped
into Ii hole from 3,000 to 4,000 fathoms deep~
"
.
,
179. And, so far as you have ascertained, there is quite as good a bottom there as along the route
by Java ?-Yes, as far as we have ,had experience of the deep seas, we have generally found a soft bottom.
180. Mr. 1licLean.-Have you any authority to Jay a cable along that route ?-Oh'! yes, my
'authority is to obtain the best concessions I can, and to ntake a route between here and London whichever
'waf you wish it to g o ; ,
.
181. Wben you were in treaty to make the line from the colonies to England in 1875, had you proper
authority to carry out the agreement ?-Yes.
182. Bedause I see there is a letter from Sir Julius Vogel, stating that the arrangement fell through
, because you were unable to carry out your agreement ?-That letter never reached us, and there was another
letter which w'as handed in by special messengers to Sir Julius Vogel, which has not appearcd in the
~,
<correspondence.
183. Have you that letter ?-I have.-[ Witness handed in a letter. Vide Appendix A.]
184. And you have looked over this printed correspondence and see no trace of these letters ?-No
trace whatever.
185. Do you hold'full powers of attorney from your principals ?-Yes, and I have always done so.
186. Mr. Stuart.-I should like to know why that contract was not carried out ?-It was understood
that the cable should be put down in a reasonable time-in three months-and it was nearly eighteen
months beiore the three Governments agreed to. it. The instrnctions were so stringent that not a single
concession could be granted, and one afternoon the conditions fell through, for the moment only. In the
New Zealand Act, ratifying the agreement, Sir Julius Vogel inserted a clause authorizing the Government
·of that colony to consent to a cable direct from New Zealand, and on the following morning we saw for
the first time in the newspaper that a contract had been signed for a separate cable to Australia from
New Zealand with a diffeI'ent company . .We were surprised·to see this in the morning newspaper, having
left Sir Julius Vogel overnight without receiving any intimation of it, and having been pr~pared to lay
-down the New Zealand cable separately ourselves.
187. But, as I understand it, you entered into a memorandum of agreement to construct a certain
line, subject to .ratification by the Parliaments of the various colonies. That ratification was given, and yet
the contract with the company which you represented fell t.hrough ?-Yes.
,
188. Well, I want to know why it fell through ?-For this reason, that at the moment the whole
of the money was provided for by a lal:ge combination of capitalists; but eighteen months afterwards, owing
'to complications in the mbney market in England, that money could not be eupplied without certain
-concessions asked for from the representatives of the different Governments, that certain things were to be
granted. Their instructions were not to grant them, and the agreement feU through.
.
189. Then ~o I understand that the contract which you made on behalf of yoUI' principals was what
maybe called a sort of sporting offer-that is to say, an offer to make a line provided all things remained
the same with regard to the money market ?-No; the money was provided for.
190. But there was nothing in your memorandum of agreement to limit the time to three months ?It was understood that .the whole thing would be ratified in three m,onths, and that I should have to go to
,
.
England by the next mail.
191. But where several Governments had to be consulted m respect- to the construction of a new line
·of telegraph it does not nppear, to me at all events, reasonable to expect that everything could be settled
within three months ?-Yes; this Parliament was in session, and it was expected to be done immediately;
the Queensland Parliament waS in session also, and Sir Julius Vogel left here with the understanding that
it should be done at once;
,
192. Now I c.ome to the object I have endeavoured to arrive at by these preliminary questions. Yon
now offer to put down a certain cable for an annual subsidy of £50,000, with a limitation of 68. a word for
the tariff of messages. Is that an ofter which would be subject to the approval of the various colonial
Parliamenls, or i~ it an offer made in the same way as the last-an offer made with reference to the present
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che.ap rate of money in England, which you might find it impossible to carry out if ,money became dearer?
,-No, it is not.
, ,
,
193. You see on the last occasion you stated that you had full power to bind your principals, and yet
when the different Parliaments had ratified the contract it fell through because the gentlemen who were
parties to the agreement were no longer in a position to do whatthEilY had offered to do. I wish,therefore
to know whether this offer is subject to the same contingency, or 'whether it will stand any reverse in the- '
money market?-Yes; I am prepared to sign a binding contract.
,
194. Was ngt that the case on the last occasion ?-It was, but the contract was never signed.
195. "\Vas not the agreement as binding upon you as the contract ?-Yes, but the agreem,ent was that,
it should be carried out quickly.
.
196. Well, I want to know whether this offer is made to be carried out quickly ?-Yes.
197. What is to be the limit of th8;t quickness ?- Within twelve months.
198. Mr. McLean.-Then you considered that the non-fulfilment of an agreement by the different
Governments within eighteen months was unreasonable ?-Yes.
,
199. Mr. Stuart.-We are to understand, then, that on the first occasion you considered three months,
a reasonable time, and that now you think twelve months reasonable ?-Yes.
200. You ask a subsidy of £50,000 for this cable,?-Yes.
201. Has it occurred to you that if the combined Governments paid you this subsidy, they: would
virtually suppress the other company?-They would get their share.
202. But they would have to work against £50,000 ?-Yes.
203. 'President.- You said the Governments refused you a slight concession on the last contract, but
you did not say what that concession was ?-I am not quite sure of the exact concession asked for, it was,
merely an alteration of some of the terms of the agreement which was entered into.
204. Thcn you do not know whether it was a slight OIle or not ?-I have always been given tounderstand that it was a very reasonable request; it was not a question of money at all; it was merely a
question of landing cables.
NOTE (on revision) :-In answering the many questions put to me, I omitted to state that the Messrs. Siemens wished
to be allowed to land the ,cable at Sourabaya, in Java, instead of Celebes, because no business was to be expccted from the
latter place, and asked the representatives to wait for aJew days to allow of a telegram being sent to tbe Governments
interested to allow this slight alteration. This, it was stated, was useless, as their instructions wore to keep them to the
exact agreement; consequently for the moment negotiations stopped, but when leaving the representatives on that afternoon
the Messrs. Siemeus told the represeutatives they were prepared to go 011 with the New Zealand cable and so allow time to
'
telegraph on.
I arrived in London twelve hOllrs afterwards, when the lI>Iessrs. Siemens at once informed me that it was no fault of
theirs; that it appeared to them that they had been made a sort of ,. buffer" between the 'Eastern Extension Company and
the New ZeaJand representative. And Sir Daniel Cooper also told me he prevented the competing company from'seeing Sir
Julius Vogel for,a wIlDIe day at his private residence. However, it eould not be prevented. The Messrs. Siemens knew
nothing 6f this until the announcement was made in the morning papers, as the letters referred to yesterday had in some
,
extraordinary way· miscarried,-AuDLEY COOTE.
P.S.-Some copies of the old powers I then held are still in the possession of Mr. Jno. Robertson.-A.C.
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APPENDIX A.

Messrs. Siemens Brothers to tM Colonial Secretary, Qlteensland.
SIR,
12, Queen Anne's Gate, London, S.W., 24th August 1876,
, In the printed papers relating to Telegraph Cable negotiations headed "1876, New Zealand," which have
'been forwarded by the Government of New Zealand to the Governments of each of the Australian Colonies, we find
under No. 18 the copy of a letter purporting to be addressed to us by the Honorable J. Vogel and SirD. Cooper,
under date of 21st May 1875, which letter has never reached our hands.
. '
It is obvious from the tone and contents of that communication that we could not have allowed the same t(}
have passed without our protest, had it ever reached us.
On the other hand,'we find that an important letter addressed by us to the Commissioners, and han4ed by
special messenger to each of tliem, has ~een omitted from the correspondence.

Thefollowing is a copy wine same:" Sm,
" Queen Anne's Gate, London, S.W., 7th May 1875 •
. "We have the honor to hand you herewith printed copy of the memorandum, Articles of Association. of the
Indo.Australasian Telegraph Company Limlted, which has been formed by the severaJ gent~emen who have h.lthert(}
aeted in concert with us, with a view of establishing a second and independent telegraphic communication between
India and Australasia.
'
.. 'Ve are authorized to say that the promoters of the above eompany whose names are affixed to the
memorandum Articles of Association (as per enclosed copy) are p:cpared to en~er iuto !legotiations with you and the·
representatives of New. South W ~leB and Queensland, on the subJec~ of the aSslstanee mtended to be granted by the
Colonial Governments mterested m the furtherance of tpe undertakmg.
, " We shall be glad to hear that you are willing to negotia~e with ~h~ company on the subjeet, and any.
communication you will honour us 'with we shall have great pleasure lU Bubmlttmg to them..
" Th'e Premier of New Zealand. 0
" Weare, &c.,
"SIEMENS BROTHERS.
" We consider it a duty to ,ourselves to call your attention to t~e above.
" And have, &c.,
.. SIEMENS BJ;tOTHERS."
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